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FIRE HOSE!< WorldTorontoThePATENTS procured A FIRE PROTECTION SUPPLIES.
In Canada, Great Britain, United 
States and Foreign Countries. 
PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.

RICHER
Canada Life Bulldlne. Toronto.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
/MANNING^
V, ARCADE. /RENTING STOCK. 28 KING-ST. WEST

o.r R. S. WILLIAMS & SUN bar. the moat 
attractive stock ol Rent Pianos to be found 
in the Dominion. 1 here is a great variety of 
makers, a number of the Pianoe having baaa 
taken as part payment for the new style 
"Buby” and Vupright Williams Grand 
Pianos’’ Special rates

I HEAD OFFICE: 143 Yonjre -street 
-Toronto.

BRANCHES: London. Hamilton, 
Brantford,Kingston, St.Thomas, 
Ottawa.
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LAURIER HAS NO NEW POLICY convicted by mutes’ testimony NEWFOUNDLANDASKS TERMS
> tree c

"‘-•' « Z »SIXTEENTH YEAR
THfi WIDOW’S MITE TOO SMALLin the political alps.

SHOT DOWN IN BROOKLYN STREETSHOUSE BAT IS1Î N1ÏTI0NTH 4
Justice Macldahon Indicts Another Heavy 

Sentence Upon a Plrltpocket at 
■ he Assize Court.

The stern justice which Judge Mnc- 
Mahou is meting out in the Assize Court 
to men whose records tell ol their de, 
termination to live by the proceeds ol 
crime was the subject of very favorable 
comment in police and detective circles 
ycetelrday.
tried on a charge ol picking the pocket 
of Miss Pheuix, a deaf mute, was found remoyal
gThcy ea4d^Vo?MÎss Phénix and also in favor of member* o! ^Jhiteway 
Ol her escort, William Green, who is also party and passed by the Colonial uegis 
a deal mute, was giveu in the language lature, will, it is thought, prove a strong 
ol their class, and interpreted tit the [ever t& ald Newfoundland's entrance in
court by Miss Greeu, a sister at the male t j thy Canadian Federation.ifet gation consisting o, Sir —Wie

the court room. waï and Messrs. Bond and Morns will
Blake, who is 60 years of age, Ray- go to Ottawa, probably next week, to 

ing served three terms previously, ask- treat lor terms under which the colony 
ed for mercy for the sake of hie .aged enter the confederation, and the
and almost helpless wife. He sard he Legi8lature wilj adjourn for a month to 
had served 13 years in Her Majesty s I await their return, when it will con- 
army, and was an honest man until fivq sidet. tho matter.
yean ago, whoa he was driven to crime T[](. LegisLature is expected to hub
by driuk and poverty. The wife was mjt tho que8tion to- a blebiscite id May, 
in the court room, aud created a sen.- whe]. it ia almo6t certain to be carried, 
sotion by interspersing her husbands gl_. William white way is said to be 
words with hysterical pleadings. Pass- atriTiag to obtain the* Lieutenant.Gov- 
ing a sentence of five years upon the ernorahip ou condition that he advo- 
prieouer, His Lordship drew attention „ate.. confederation. All politiciahs are 
to the increase in the crime of pocket- keanl}. discussing the question. I
picking from 23 in 1893 to 120 in ^ Supreule Court is considering the
1894, and expressed a determination to. compromises of the insolvent! firms with 
pasr sentences which would have a ue- their creditors. None of the compromises 
terrent effect.- have beeij ratified as yet. It is behievad

that several of the firms are attempting 
to reduce the value Of their assets in 
order to escape with as little loss as* pos
sible. The debtors of all these firms, who 
are fishermen and working people 
throughout the island, claim that it is 
very hard.' that they should be compelled 
to pay all tiheir debts in full, while 
these large defaulters escape under ad
vantageous compromises.

The press criticisms upon the clergy, 
growing out of the latte r’a attack upon 
the newspapers, continue., The clergy
men are lgetting the worst of the alterca
tion. It is shown that one clergyman 
is, the brother-in-law of ana of the worst 
defaulters and another is the son-in-law: 
oï a man owjiing $500,000.

MRS. COM WO MI SUCCESSFULLY CON* 
TESTS HER HUSBAND'S WILL, x

Military Open Fire en the Bloters- 
One Man Billed-No Prospect 

of a Settlement.
JBkiUl.yn. Jan. 22:-Mob violence con- 

UmB* in the presence of troops in Brook
lyn to-day. Troops fired upon the mobs 
to-night. The 7000 men of the First and 
Second Brigades have not restored order, 
aud the Third Brigade has been notified 
to be in readiness to proceed to the scene 
of the strife on short notice

The car companies mdde some progress 
toward resuming traffic. More cars were 
rui^ on the lines which have been opened 
for two or three days, and two new lines 
were opened. In one case troops and 
police lined the route for blocks aud shot 
at people in windows who threw mis
siles, aud the other troop, A, charged 
with drawn sabres to rescue a car in the 
hands of the.mob. Both these affairs in 
which troops figured took place in broad 
daylight. Minor disturbances were re
ported from various parts of the city. 
There were only a dozen arrests in all 
tfiat had connection with the disturb- 

Strikers captured men hired by 
the companies to fill their places. In some 
cases they used moral suasion, and in 
others it is said they used force to kid
nap the non-union men.

The Mayor baa issued an 
proclamation as follows : 

e “Law aud order must prevail first in 
this community, must be respected by all 
and must be enforced upon all even if it 
takes the entire force of the state.”

The situation grew more serious during 
the day. To-night the outlook is most 
grave. The breach between the striking 
employes of the trolleys and the compan
ies has been widened by the day’s do-

Master Workman Martin J. Connelly 
declares that the troops of the Seventh 
Regiment raided a peaceable assemblage 
of workingmen, seized their papers aud 
records and’ran things with to, high band. 
The militia admit throwing out a cor
don of soldiers for two blocks from the 
Ridgewood depot and incidentally penn
ing 200 strikers in Oddfellows Hall ffcr 
two* hours, while the cars were operated 
on the Gates-avenue line. They deny 
seizin# books and papers.

Fifteen linemen who went on strike of 
their own accord* early in the day were 
ordered back to work by •Connelly, but 
when he heard of the affair at Oddfellows 
Hall hi. ordered all tho linemen to quit 
work in the morning.

There was trouble all day on the Gates- 
avenue line. One shot was fired by a 
Seventh Regiment man before it waç

The A DELEGATION OF MINISTERS TO 
VISIT OTTAWA NEXT WEEK,THO LIBERALS STAND ON IBM OT

TAWA CONTENTION PLAÏÏPOMM.
S*T DOWN AS TUB 

PROBABLE BAI*.
T AMMO A BT SI

She Very Naturally Objected ta Receiving 
Only VMM Ont of an Kuala of «113,000, 
Alleging Undue Influence of a Daugh
ter—An Amicable Settlement Arriv
ed At.

If You Want a Motor The Question of Confederation to Be Sub
mitted to n Pleblsclt In May-Assent 
to the Disabilities BUI Thought to Be 
a Lever In the Colony’s Favor.

palgn Meeting $n Montreal Addressed 

by Mr. Laurier, Sir O. Mowat and Mr.
for the

Fray With Tariff Reform on a. Free 
Trade Basis As n Battle Cry..

Montreal, Jan. 22.-Tbe Liberal cam
paign waa opened by a monster meeting 
in this city to-night, at which nearly 
8C0C people were present to hear ad
dresses from Hod. Wilfrid Laurier, leader 
of tho party; Sir Oliver Mowat, Premier 
of Ontario, and Mr; Paterson, M. P., 
of Brant. All the Liberal lieutenants of 
any prominence were present.

The Windsor Hall was packed to over
flowing, and long before 8 o'clock the 
door* had to be closed, and many peo
ple were unable to gain admittance. 
Mr G. W. Stephen^, president of the 
Liberal Club, presided and introduced 
the speakers.

When Mr. Laurier, Sir Oliver Mowat 
and Mr. Paterson appeared on the plat
form: they were greeted with tumultuous 
applause. >

Among the other prominent Liberals 
present WtAe: James Sutherland, M.P., 
J. D. Edgar, M.P., J. J. McLaren, Q. C., 
Julius Sc river, M.P.. Hon. F. G. March
and, leader of the Quebec Liberals.

Lanrler (he First Speaker.
Mr. Laurier, who was the first speak

er,' said he believe*! that English hie- 
tory was to-day fully repeated in Cana
dian history. It is only three years since 
Sir John A. Macdonald had been laid in 
the grave,, but there was a marked fall
ing off in the Conservative ranks. A 
feeling of dissatisfaction had been creat
ed by gross corruption in the adminis
tration; of the country. They were here, 
not to prpseut the policy of the Liberal 
party, because that * policy was well 
known, but he was here to defend the 
Liberal: policy. It had long been a stale 
joke that it he Liberal party had no 
policy. The Liberal policy 
the same as that adopted by the Ottawa 
convention in 1898.

Cam lieSir Mackenzie Be well Likely to Meet Par
liament Before Appealing te the Cenn- 
Sry-A New Brunswick Judgeship till- 
ed-The Petition ef the Manitoba Bier- 
archy en the School Question.

/IPaterson—Reformers Beady VSt. John's, NUL, Jan. 22.-The British 
Government’s decision to assent to the 

of the Disabilities bill, framed

William Blake, who was London, Jan. 22;—An important will 
case, which promised to occupy the at
tention of the Assize Court for some time,II" J>tZOttawa, Jan. 22.—There was no meet

ing ol Council to-day, and consequently 
there is nothing new as to the meeting 
of Parliament, hut an impression is get- 

abroad that It will be called for 
probably

r° *45c,‘i ï J was brought to a suddêu termination to
day by the settlement of the case. About 
eight mouths ago Hiram Comfort, fof 
twp decades assessor 
the city of St. Thomas, died, leaving *n 
estate valued at $113,773. 
will was read on the day of. the funeral 
it was found that he had left ithe bulk of 
his property to hia daughter Etoile, the 
widow of Henry Hindmarsh, a telegraph 
operator.

At the time of his death Comfort was 
12 years of age. Five or six yea te be
fore his decease he married Maud Mc
Cormack, aged 21. By his will lie left 
but $4000 to the widow, and this con
ditional upon her barring her dower on 
his real estate, which, by 'the way, 
only amounted to $5558, Comfort having 
converted all his property into cash, 
presumably fot the purpose of depriving 
the widow of her just share in the estate» 
The two,daughters of Comfort, Mrs. Fre
derick Toogood of Toronto and Mrs. W» 
A. Dier of Victoria, B.O, were also left 

$1000 apiece. ThfcfS were also bene
ficiaries to the children of Mrs. Toogood 
and Mrs. Dier aud children of. deceased’s 
daughter, Mrs. W. T. Cripps, with a/lew 
donations to charitied, but the Himk4 
marsh branch oi the ftynily received $95,- 
773, while the other members, including 
the widow, were donated but $16,300.
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I' ^ z anil collector olting
latter part ol next month, 
about the 2Iat. Those who think I hat 
there wilt be an election before a kesslon 
are gradually wavering in their faith, 
anil the idea is gaining ground that Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell will meet Parliament 
first and afterwards appeal to the coun-

A dele-
When them x$ t

iVZz

* try.
Rev. Father Allard, who waa the bear

er of the new petition from the hierarchy 
of Manitoba on the school question for 
signatures by the hierarchy of ijuebec, 

here to-day and had an interview 
with tho Premier, when It ia supposed 
that he presented the petition, but the 
Premier was engaged with a family, 
party lo-night and could not be seen, 

The vacancy in the comity court judge- 
ship for St. ‘John, N.B., caused by the 
death of Judge Peters, has been filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Forbes, tj.tX, of 
St. John. * -

your factory or a dynamo le 
light it bur from the rVti

(Ü)- vTORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

'5
additionalwas

Xk
N*Our goods are not surpassed by any manu

facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to. ,
107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.

Telephone 1864.
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CAUGHT BETWEEN TWO CABS.

cm A Student at the Agricultural College 
Meets With a Painful Accident

At 9.30 o’clock îyesterday morning 
Archibald Levitt, agikl 19, was taken to* 
the General Hospital in the ambulance. 
Ho is a student of the Agricultural Col
lege at Guelph, and bad arrived in 
Toronto by the G.T.R. morning express 
from his home in Caledonia, Que.,, in
tending to proceed to Guelph. He was 
crossing the tracks, and, to prevent go
ing round a train that was in the sta
tion. he climbed into the baggage car, 
which, however, only has steps on one 
side, so he stepped back and down be
tween the c 
draw bar in
on the opposite side, 
engine was backed down to be attached 
to the train, and the concussion drove 
the cars together, and pinned Levitt fast 
between the two cars. His escape from 
instant death was miraculous, 
injuries he sustained Consist of • severe 
cuts on the foot and bruises all over .the 
body. No bones were broken, but hie 
wounds are of a Yery painful character.

Fatal Railroad Wreck.
Ridgway, Pa., Jan. 22.—A fatal rail

road wreck occurred on the Buffalo, Ro
chester and Pittsburg Railroad nearOae- 
men Interchange this morning. Three 
sections of a coal train piled up and 
caught fire. The accident occurred upon 
a Drtdge -and the trains toppled over 
hrto the ravine. One man was killed and 
/four injured by the accident»

No Lives Lost In the Ohio Wreck.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 22.—Not a single 

man was lost in the wrecking of the 
steamer State of Missouri, according to 
the captain and others of the crew. When 
Captain Joseph E. Conlon completed a 
list of those saved, it contained the name 
of every one on board the boat, 

add Greek ministry* résignés

AS INCREASED SUBSIDY.

Manitoba Caine $30,000 a Year By the Re
adjustment.

Had the Daughter influenced Her Father*
Since the decease of her husband Mrs. 

Hindmarsh had been keeping house fop 
her father, who was a close-fisted cur* 
mudgeon, and the rest of the heirs claim-* 
ed that she had exerted undue influence 
upon her father to induce him to leave* 
her the greater part of hie fortune. In-* 
cidentally, it may be mentioned that, 
although bis will showed an osfate of 
$118,000 when he held the position of 
assessor, he assessed himself for only, 
$1000 a year income.

The Array of Counsel.
When Mrs. Hindmarkh, who was sole 

executrix, applied for probate of the 
will her application was resisted by the 
widow jointly with the members of the 
family other than Mrs. Hindmarsh. The- 
case came up for trial before Mr. Just lice 
Meredith at the London Assizes on Tues-* 
day. Among the counsel represented were: 
Messrs. J. M. Glenn, County Solicitor of 
Elgin, and H. F. Ellis, Ctty Solicitor of 
St. Thomas, who appeared for Mrs. Hind- 
marsh; E. B: Osier, QjC.t of Toronto and 
Norman Macdonald St. Thomas,, repre
senting the widow; Charles Maxwell, St* 
Thomas, the Cripps infants, and, W. 1L 
Blake of Toronto fo rthie Dier and Too* 
good infants; W, H. Cameron and J. A# 
McLean, St. Thomas, for Mrs. W. A. 
Dier,

T4j; Out., Jan. 22.—Attorney-»Ottawa,
Général Sifton and Treasurer McMillan 
of the Manitoba Government 
been asking for an increase of their Pro
vincial subsidy, on the basis of 200,000 

The last census gives 
The in-

«a»

f

have

In the province, 
the province about 152,000. 
crease per capita for 200,000 oopula* 
tioii would. be about $40,000 annually. 
The Provincial Ministers got an official 
■reply from Mr. Foster, stating that the 

/Government would *gree to pay an in
crease on the subsidy on the basis of 
190.000 of a population, which would 

increase of about $30,000 au- 
Tbe new arrangement holds

SANTIAGO.
m:ays, resting his foot on the 

•'order to jump to the ground 
Just then aai

The Liberal Policy
The Liberal party demanded the adop

tion of a sound fiscal policy, which,while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic And foreign trade; 
that the tariff be reduced to the needs 
of honest, economical and efficient gov
ernment; that it should be so adjusted 
as to bear as light as possible upon the 
necessaries of life, while promoting free 
trade with the whole world, more par
ticularly with Great Britain and the 
United States. The Liberals, in other 
words, believed in a maximum of rever 
nue for a minimum of taxation. Such, 
in brief, was the stand of the Liberal 
party.

Protection, he declared, had been the 
bane aud the curse of Canada. Mr. Lau- 
tier quoted a numbefr of figures to bear 
out this contention. He claimed that 
Montreal had not been brought to its 
present condition by protection, but by 
its superior geographical position.

Protection, as a matter of fact, De
stroyed maritime trade, and under a 
revenue tariff a maritime city like Mont
real would be more prosperous. He main
tained that the manufacturera would be 
better off under a revenue tariff, aa all 
raw materials would be free.

Ready for the Elections.
There were some people who feared 

that if tho Liberals got into power they 
would go too far, that they woul<| 
revolutionize the tariff and that a fi
nancial crisis would result 
others who thought that they would not 
go far enough, but between the 
there was the happy medium of reform 
for which the Liberals stood. On this is
sue the Liberals stood prepared to meet 
the electors whenever the time came. 
The question was, When would it come ? 
He could not say, he was not in the se
crets of the false gods who sat at Ot-* 
tawa, but like ^leiath the elections 
might come, like a thief in the. night, but 
whenever they did come the Liberal*» 
would be ready, and they w.ould win.

Mowat and Paterson.
Sir Oliver Mowat followed Mr. Laurier 

and assured his hearers that the Liberals 
of Ontario would do their part for Mr. 
Laurier in the next election.

Mr. Paterson, M.P., of Brant, attacked 
the National Policy, which he declared 
had been disastrous to the country. The 

(was most orderly 
throughout, closed with ringing cheers 
for the Liberal leaders.

WfcsJ. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO. 1FOUR YEARS FOR PERJURY.

Justice MacMahon Deals Out Another
Heavy Sentence.

Patrick Lyons was convicted of _ 
jury by an Assize Court jury yesterday, 
and sentenced to four years in Kingston 
Penitentiary, “I intend to mark your 
conduct with, such a sentence as will be 
a warning to others,” remarked Mr, 
Justice MacMahon in passing sentence'.

Lyons1 was tried in the Police Court on 
Jan. 4, 1893, ou a charge of unlawfully 
selling liquor and gave evidence in his 
behalf. During the recitation of his evi
dence at that time, he swore that Thos. 
Hackett bought the liquor which was 
Sound ii( his house. It was in this state
ment the perjury consisted, and Lyons 
was placed undeq arrest. Bail was given, 
but he jumped the bonds and was not 
again locate^ for some months.
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BELL TELEPHONE OF B1N1DI ISjnean an 
nually. 
good until 1896.

*ThePUBLIC OFKIC. 'rXover. .
The first car hid its wimVSwi sm .sh'd

while others were hit with stones and 
bricks. At 5.50Long Distance Lines. GOING TO THE POLL* IS ROATS.

An Extraordinary Election Day In South 
Worcestershire.

London, Jan- 22.—There is considerable 
excitement hero in the election for a mem
ber of Parliament to represent Evesham 
division of Worcestershire in succession to 
the late Sir Edmund Lechmere, Bart., 
Conservative.

At the last election Sir Edmund Lech- 
mere was elected by 4170 votes, defeat
ing Mr. H. Empey, Home Ruler, who se
cured 3590 votes, or 600 less than his 
opponent.

In this election Mr. Impey again the 
Liberal candiate and he is opposed by 
Colonel Long, Conservative. For the past 
six. weekd a bitter fight has been waged 
between the representatives of the two 
parties, and some idea of the interest 
taken^MÇthe contest may be gathered 
frofff^he fact that although snow storms 
and floods prevented many persons from 
voting a large number of the electors 
.were so# determined to cast their ballots 
that they reached or attempted to reach 
the polls in boats.

Alter the polling closed a collision oc
curred between the opposing parties. One 
t> fthe combatants procured a gun and 
fired into a crowd of Liberals, seriously 
wounding three men and a woman.

:Hi VWilliamp.m. Patrolman
McCann of the Sixth Precinct/ while on 
a car going to Ridgewood, bad a box of 

pepper thrown in his face by a 
woman. At 8.30 p.m. a squad of police 
dispersed a crowd and fired several shots 
in the air at Palmetto-avenue.

A charge was made by the military at 
Broadway and Halsey-streete at 
o'clock to-night, 
jeering the soldiers, but there were but 
few men about. A drunken man from New 
York smarted from Conway's saloon on 
the corner to cross Halsey-etreet, He was 
fired upon and hit in the face, sustaining 
a, compound fracture of the jaw. His 
name waa Thomas Aliens. He will die. 
Dr. Mitchell of the Brooklyn City Rail
road wqa shot in the arm. Two of the 
bullets from the guns of the militia went 
through the large plate glass window 
of the candy store of John Eckoff at 1657 
Broadway, narrowly missing the clerks 
behind Yhe counters. At 11.40 the neigh
borhood -was almost deserted, but the 
few men about w’ere excited over the oc
currence. There were" less than 20 men 
present when the shooting occurred, and 
there is said to have been no excuse for

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 

will find convenient rooms 
of the Bell

In Canada
at the General Offices oi 
Teiepone Company. 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

cayenne

m
there In time toWill the good monks of St. Mowat get 

save his life?
Mazsrz. Drydeo and Hzroourt haze gone to Algoma to azsizt Mr. Conm«e.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, li
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS._ Small boys nad been

—N.wz Item.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA ALLEN WAS NUT MURDERED.SMALLPOX SPREAD BY MONEY “The Daughter Who Clave Most Trouble.”
The evidence of the Witnesses to the will 

wan heard on Monday^ »n4 during the -, 
cross-examination the Widow’s counsel, 
Mr.Osler,called attention to the fact" that 
the. will, which consisted of four pages of 
foolscap closely written, was not paged; "• 
and the witnesses admitted there wag 
nothing connected with the will to pre-* < 
vent a page being taken out or inserted, i 
Mr. Osier also put in two batches of 
letters as exhibits. The first comprised 
18 letters, and were in the handwriting 
of Mrs. Hindmarsh. The second lot was 
written by deceased to Mrs. Hindmarsh* 
He promised to read extracts therefrom, 
as he said they contained a little no pleas* 
ant matter. During the cross-examina* 
tioii of Mr Ellis, the solicitor for Com
fort during his lifetime, Mr. Osier put 

question to witness: “You know that 
the daughter, who gave him the most 
trouble, and to whom he felt was most 
objectionable to him, was Mrs. Hind
marsh, as can be shown by the letters,’

A Settlement Beached.
When the case was called Tuesday it 

announced that ttn endeavor waa

Hard Gets Three Years.
Berlin, Ont., Jan. 22.—Hurd, the elec

trician, late of Toronto, appeared be
fore Judge Lacourse this morning, and 
wat* sentenced to three years in King
ston Penitentiary for the larceny of 
$126 from a mam named Pollock of Lin- 
wood on New Year’s Day.

The Long Point Special Ofocer Met His 
Death by Accident and.Net at the 

Hands ef Poachers.
Or Oct. 27, 1893, B. B. Allen, a county 

constable ol Middlesex, was found lying 
dead in tho woods at Long Point beaide 
a dead deer. He had been engaged by the 
lessee of the Long Point reserve to re- 
main there during the hunting season on 
the watch for poachers. A rumor became 

„ , .. omniinnT outbreak bruited about that he had been #nur-The source of t p . . • dered by some poachers whom he had de
in the Toenship of Malauide an tected in the act of shooting game. An
Guelph has been traced to the root of all jDqUeflt was held and an open verdict re
evil money, according to the reports re- turned to the effect that Allen died 
esiv’sd by Dr B^ycs secretary of the W thoHi^o,

wratoago abater named Stover arriv- ™ nolr sufficient evidence

ed in St. Thomas from Detroit, where he EveP since the death of Allen his father 
had contracted the disease while em- wife, who reside at London, have
ployed on repairs to the smallpox hospi- an opinion that he was murdered,
tal in that city . an opinion which is not shared by any

Stover? walked about the streets lor person ,n the community, it being gener- 
several days before the nature of ms ajjy believed that the constable acci- 
disease was ascertained,and spent several ^entajiy met his death while firing At a 

Mollars in hotels and elsewhere. He was
taken to the pest House, where “e, ® ’ The Attorney-General’s Department 

On Jan. 5, Henry Pressey, a far war communicated with, and during the 
who resides near Copenhagen, past fortnight Provincial Detective
Township of Malahide,visited St.lno s ^ogepg £àb been at Long Point investi- 
and w’hile there came into .. gating all the facts in connection with
some of the money which had Been p u case. It is understood that when be

mates hie renort to the Government it 
will be established
that Allen’s death was purely due to 
accidental causes.-

Blfe A K PAST-SUPPER.
“By a thufuugü knowledge of the no* 

tural laws widen govern the operations ot 
digestion and nutrition, and bj n careful 
application of the fine properties of wall* 
■elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided leg 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flavi 
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctors' bills. It is 
use of such articles of diet that a constitua 
tioa may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 

weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti* 
fled with pure blood and 
Ished frame. -Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk» 
gold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thust <
JAMES EPPS dfc Co., Ltd.. Homeropalhle 

Chemists, London, England.

THB MALADY EXTENDED TO 
MALAHIDE AND GUELPH.

HOW

Who Died at St Thomas Had
-

A Patient
Expended Certain Money Which Found 
Its Way Into Different Hands, Com- 

the Disease to Several
t:GHUljCVM-Atxn THE FINE ARTS. Miss Reynolds* Pn

Every available scat in 
Hall was yesterday evening occupied on 
t,he occasion of. a concert in ai<fc of the 

.funds of St. Philip’s Church. The muai- 
cah program rendered was greatly np- 
prtffiateil by the audience, who insisted 
on Te-call ing Master Willie Reburn on his 
singing “ The Young Recruit.” The re
citations of Miss Edith Murray aud the 
singing of Miss May Flower-were exceed
ingly well received, and Miss Norma Rey
nolds as accompanist left nothing to be 
desired,

THEsave us nrtUJ!
by the judicioug Broadway

Archbishop Wash’s Eulogy of Their Re
lation to Catholicism.

Archbishop; Walsh inaugurated the 
lecture courée of St. Alphonsus Catholic 
Association jby au eloquent oration last 
night ou “ The Catholic, Church and the 
Fine Arts.”

His Grace was accompanied by Rev. 
Father McCann, the successor of the late 
Father Rooney, as rector of St. Mary's, 
and by Rev. Father Ryan, the newlÿ ap
pointed rector of St. Michael’s.

For an hour His Grace showed how the 
Catholic Church had employed architec
ture, music, sacred song, painting ami 
sculpture to give grace and dignity to 
her worship, to teach by symbolism the 
mysteries .and doctrines of the faith, 
aud to excite sentiments of devotion aud

mnnlcafing
Person».

There were

it.
is a

FRENCH POLITICAL TROUBLAS.

President Faure Finds So Many Complica
tions That He May Resign.

New York, Jan. 22.—A special from 
Pari;- to The Sun says : The scheme of 
forming a colorless Government, without 
principles, hae died. It seemed on Sun
day night thaï M. Bourgeois would at 
leasi succeed in forming a Cabinet of 
eonceniiatijun. When ready to report 
the completion, of his task to the Presi
dent yesterday afternoon, M. Poincare 
and two- o: three others who had1* ex-* 
pressed decided views against the in
come tax,-concluded that it woulcf be 
impossible to join a Cabinet most of 
whose members were of the contrary 
opinion. M. Bourgeéie, in despair, went 
U the Elysee and resigned his mission.

President Faure’s political friends are 
disappointed and indignant, because he 
hao not. under such circumstances, cut 
loose from the Radicals, and either form
ed a moderate ministry or dissolved the 
Chamber. Instead of that, the Presi
dent held a long consultation with M. 
Ca>aignac and M. Poincare. What the 
result may be is not yet known.

A report is even circulated that M. 
Fan re would follow Casimir-Perier’s ex
ample, and resign. That is altogether 
incredible. It is undoubtedly true, how
ever,
political eituatiou of France much more 
serious than he imagined it was when 
he took office four days ago. Tlujre 
are said to be "certain alarming secryts 
o* State which will come to light very

a' properly noon

thisSallsbary Lrges Attendance of Peers.
London, Jan. 22.—Lord Salisbury, as 

Conservative leader in the House of 
Lords, has sent circulars to his followers 
stating that the nature of thev business 
that will come before them makes it 
desirable that they be in their places at 
the opening of the coming session of Par
liament. % l:-- ««

Similar notices td members to befyres- 
•nt on the opening of the session have 
been issued by the Duke of' Devonshire, 
Liberal Unionist leader in the Hâlse of 
Lords; Arthur J. Balfour,* Conservative 
leader in the House of Commons»^ and 
Joseph Chamberlain, Liberal hSlionist 
leader in the House of Commons.

Britain’s Nary .Hast Be Strengthened
London, Jdn. 22.—In the course of a 

•peeeh lu Hull this evening Home Secre
tary Asquith #aid that the country must 
Prepare for as serious financial sacrifice 
in order to strengthen the navy.

A Mother’s Horrible Discovery.
Henderson, Ky., Jan. 22.—Edward 

Rivera, living near Brownsville, Edmon-* 
son County, killed his two children, a 
boy of six and a girl of reight yQars, 
and figed a bullet into hitf own brain,. 
Rivers Vas addicted to the Habitual uso 
of morphine, and labored under the 
delusion that his family, if allowed to 
live, would become hopelessly insane. 
At the time of the tragedy, hie wife was 
absent from home oil a visit, and upon 
her return the bloody spectacl 
her into convulsions, which imperils her 
life.

Call and ê— 1 
oar Ladies* I 
Cengr e,ss ifl|l 
Tan and Black j§ 
Kid. Latest g 
styles in Men’s ^ 
Wear. Also ; 
American and | 
Canadian Over-la 
.shoes and Rub- p 
r bers.

. _______________.
being? made to settle the case.

About 12 o’clock Mr. B. B. Osier, re* 
presenting the widow, ^announced a set
tlement. By the agreement the will is j 
very much altered. Costs of all parties | 
are to be paid out of the estate. The i 
legacies to charities are unchanged. The j ; 
widow will have $13,500. The four grand* f 
children. Elmore, Harry, Roy and Aggie ? 
Dier, will come in for $1000 each, as \ 
under the will, while the mother, Ellen l
Dier, will receive $9500. Frederick and j
Minnie Toogood, grand-children, will re
ceive $1000 each. Mrs. Toogood 
receive $7000. The Cripps children get 
$4600 each. All the sums arts to be paid 
free of all costs or tax of any kind.

Mrs .Hindmarsh gets the rest, $70,000f 
a decrease of $30,000.

Piety. - ,,
One of the most eloquent passages ot 

the address was ft description of the 
European mediaeval cathedrals and the 
lessons they unceasingly preach, fle re
ferred to St. Peter's at Rome as the 
greatest temple ever designed, and quoted 
Byron’s impressive eulogy.

Glowing language His Grace employed 
in regard to sculpture, painting and 
music. All the great masters of music 

children of the Catholic Church. In

meeting.
e threw

out by Stover.
Shortly after his return home he was 

attacked with smallpox, and is a till m 
a precarious condition. William Swartz 
.waa at that time employed as a factory 
helper for William Bpthwell, cheese- 
maker, at Dunboyne. Pressey owed ft 
email sum to Bothwell, aud, on 
former’s return fitom St. Thomas, Swartz 

sent to collect the amount, and^ did 
It is supposed that Swartz received 

frolr. Pressey the money containing the 
z*erm« ol smallpox. A (lay or two later 
ha left for Guelph, to attend thd.Lxpen. 
mental Farm, and last week Swartz 

himeell stricken with smallpox.

Turkish bath, open all 
accommodation for each bather, to* king w

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD beyond contradiction
To Wntt I'pon Sir Oliver.

Sir Oliver Mowat will, at 3 o'clock 
next Thursday afternoon, receive in the 
Parliament Buildings a deputation from 
those residents of York Township who are 
advocating the division of the township 
into two parts for municipal purposes.

Salada Ceylon Tea is most comforting.

79 KING-STREETiEAST. Dunlop’s Fashionable Beauties.
The American Beauty, Bridesmaid,The 

Bride, Meteor, Catharine Mermet, Caro
line Teetout,, “The Kniserin Augusta Vic
toria,” are the choicest roses grown. 
Dunlop has thousands of trees in full 
bloom nofw. All lovers <4 the rose are 
welcome ip-t greenhouses. Fresh cut 
roses are delivered at his salesrooms, 5 
King west, aud 445 Yoqge, twice every 
day.

will
__ Clarets, Clarets.

The reason why we sell clarets at 20 
per cent, lower than any house in the 
trade is because there is only on» profit 
from the vineyard to the consumer. Wm. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

CONSULS ON 1 HKIM DIGNITY.

its relation to fine arts and civilization 
the world oweiil a* debt of gratitude to 
tho Catholic Church it could never^re- 
pay. .

Vigorously he denied that the Catholic 
Church was opposed to education. “ Out 
upon the false, shameless, baseless ca
lumny !>’ '

li a. fine peroration His Grace said : 
The Catholic Church saved Christian civi
lization. She is the glory and pride 
of the nations. She guards the rights 
of - rulers and protects the liberties of 
the ruled. She is the friend of the 
slave, the protectress of woman. Her 
altars are in every land ; her hospitals 
ill every centre of population. Her di
vine work shall continue till the end 
of time.”

Loud applause followed the Archbisiiop’e 
closing passages, hearty thanks werfe 
voted him and music and song fittingly 
supplemented eloquence in the opening 
of what His Grace believ,ed wîould be 
a very profitable and successful session.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Italians Bout 10,000 Dervishes.
Paris, Jau. 22.—The Politique Coloniale 

has reports which are not considered en
tirely trustworthy to the effect that the 
Italian troops have routed a force of 10,- 
000 Dervishes at Kassala. Telegrams 
from Maesowah state that quiet prevails 
at Kassala aud its vicinity. These ad
vices also state that Pas Mangascia lias 
taken refuge in Temjien and that his 
forces have been dispersed."

Ra* Mangascia 
is in flight an 
Temben. His force is completely scat
tered. Gen. Baratieri has ordered the 
Italian troops to return to their re
spective stations. _____________

“Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious. x 

Dropped. Dead .at Work-
Ottawa. Ont., Jau. 22.-Lucira Wise

man, a carriage maker, dropped uvad 
suddenly to-day in McGilliveray a 
riage shop, in Mftria-street. where be 

employed. He was 67 years of

LUMBER AND TIMBER the
Parnellltee Will Oppose Rosebery.

London, Jan. 22.—John Redmond, M.P., 
° leader of the Paruellites, said in a npeech 

j-A in Waterford last evening that he and 
Ÿ hH colleagues will go back to Parlia

ment with a determination to do their 
utmost^to oust the Government. They 
will insist that no British business be 
transacted until Home Rule shall have 
been granted to Ireland.

Of All Kinds.î wéjathe largest stock in Toronto to chooM free, 
lio bouses, barns, ice-houses snd wharT* 
ült quickly and cheaply, lou get them at 

cost from

Whet . Detroit Physician Keys.
One of the moet prominent physicians in 

Detroit (writes : Thoee who regularly 
driuk Sprudel, the celebrated mineral 
■water from the Mount Clemen. Spring, 
will keep their system in^uch condition 
that they need have little fear ol con. 
tractiug any disease.

Al
Accottnisa to ancient bite.

a ns!
that the new President finds theBRYCE & CO., A 4 o’clock Marriage at the Elm-street

Synagogue.
Not Seated According to Bank They De

cline to Honor Sir John Thompson.
Montreal, Jan. 22.—A solemn requiem 

mass was sung at Notre Dame Church 
this morning for the repose of the soul 
of the late Sir John Thompson. Arch
bishop Fabre officiated. A disagreeable 
contretemps occurred. »The Consuls-Gen- 
eràî; of Spain, and France and the acting 
consul of the German Empire not having 
been assigned the place which they deem
ed consistent with their official rank de
clined to attend.

A Panic in Pekin.A Hebrew wedding is always attrac
tive. The quaint ceremonies of the old 
Jewish ritual never fail to interest young 
and old. This was the case yesterday 
afternoon at the little synagogue at Elm 
and University-streets. Here, in the pre
sence of many witnesses, the nuptials 
were celebri^ted of Mr. Louie Cooper aud 
Mtes Ray DCaimin, both of Toronto.

Rabbi A. JN Newman officiated at the 
/vice. The bride was attir- 
iatin, aud the bridesmaids, 
Draimin, Fannie Harris,Eva 

Beqky Draimin, were

Office 284 Kins-St. East, Lumber 
Docks west of Berkeley-street.

phoD*. iht xightPhonejWl

Shanghai, Jau. 22.—The Japanese move
ment on Wei-HaiLWei has caused a panic 
in Tien-Tsin and Pekin. The Chinese 
peace envoys have been ordered to ex
pedite the negotiations with the Jap
anese Govcrniyeift. Japanese cruisers 
are watching both channels at Wei-Hai- 
Wei. The ay tack upon the stronghold 
may be delayed a week. The siege- 
trains mov* slowly, the roads being 
covered with snow.

assistHOW IT* DONE.Turkey Apologizes to Britain.
Constaintinople, Jan. 22.—The Porte 

hajt sent a written apology to the Brit
ish Ambassador, Sir Philip Currie, for 
thv arrest of Mr. Cobb, the British jtost- 
maeter at Constantinople, and the af
fair is now regarded as satisfactorily 
settled.

MEDLAND & JONES Om Way of Oiling Bid ef Snrple. Sloelt 
—Fun Away Down.

v- k»,
in their clearing sale of furs. Last week 
the store was constantly crowded and 
man, ol the special bargain lines were 
cleared -out. In lur caps aud coats es
pecially big reductions are given. Look 
at the following: . e1 -a

A lot of men’s Astrachan cape at »l.oU, 
(were $3), and $2.50 (were $4).

Bourgeois Will Again Try fablnel Mali-
lug. »

Paris, Jan. 22.—After an interview with 
M. Poincare and Cavaignac, President 
Faure again summoned M. Jlourgoois, 
and it is believed that the latter will 
resume the work of attempting to form 

Cabinet, and that in so^doing he will
The

Hamilton's Finançai.
Hamilton, Jan. 22.-The City Treasur

er’s financial statement shows that the 
net overdraft for last year was only, 
$874.98,the smallest that has been known 
for more than 20 years.

UNDER CO FUST OF BROW.

and Brokers, MallGeneral Insurance Agents 
Building*

Reureeenting Scottish Union aud National Iimpressive se 
ed in white 
Misses Katie 
Wortelsky ahd 
dressed in cream satin.

The four groomsmen were C. Draimin, 
A. Pozuer. J. Harris and M. Albert. Miss 
Becky Albert and Miss Jessie Draimin 
were maids of honor.

• After the wedding a reception, which 
held at the

Qnlnn Wants to Clear His Ynderwear.
A big discount off all^winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of, natural 
wool at less than coat of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department
is busier now than it has been in years. , oo «.pvpt-o iinow'We shrink every flannel shirt that we ®a°/^ranîlSC'ï’ ft?™» An ^tha line of the 
make, and our white shirt customers tell stormf has been raging u. that we hove a faculty lor giving Central Pac-f.e Ka.lroaJ ,or the leet 
ease to the neck that other makers do 24 hours, the enow a f

‘“Beaver cips,’ *8.50, reduced from $12. not fomns. ______________ fj^aeto route a formidable toll ol "now
auPd’$12aPThetee<i were *15 and *18. Applicant*, for Hamilton's thlcrihlp. ^s^ore^^w^be^^Wtoe't top

Beet otter caps are now *10, $12, $15, «Hamilton, Jan. 22.-Among the new ap- ^ buzheaand rocks.
$15.50. These were sold at $13.50, $15, piicants lor the vacant chiefehip of police uu™ ’ at Xapa City ha. overflow- 
$20. .. . I are Lieut.-Col. Van 'Wagner, commanding * ", lLnnke au<] the beat portion of the

Men's adjustable collars and tuffs, in , officer of the Hamilton Field Battery ; * inundated. At Sonomora zeverSl
various lurs, gyeatl.v reduced. Capt. Joseph Macready of Toronto, for- “ 7 been ,wept away and the

Men's gauntlets and gloves, lower than meriy of the 13th Battalion: \\ illiam De- ” Z are impassable. At Escenda, in 
eve,- before. . , , tine conductor of Indian ordinance m r . Cali[or'ii| a large tannery and

Men’s fur and fur-lined coate reduced to the Interior Department : Chief Vaughan , residences have been .wept away
first cost. I Of Brantford and Chiel Hose of Brock- he‘ rige ^ tie river. Two Govern-
•’Fui Sleigh robes are also away down ville. * ' ' ' .niint boats have also been wrecked,
during .the sale. Dineens’ stock 1» the n.,.THa 0n Agua Fria Kiver, 2» mile, from
largest in the city. MADDISON-At. 100 «. Oeo^at^,

or Monday morn,ug,^21, Chari^L. P , ^hed^sigh^otonan, ‘

ed6 in Hftseampar River, 50 mile* north 
of Phoenix, while driving ft mail coach

the stream. JjjWÊ

Fined for Advertising In Canada-
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 22.—The King Spring 

Company ofv this city and Berlin, Ont., 
who were prosecuted for violation of the 
alien contract labor law for the offence 
of advertising in the Canadian papers 
for labor, have compromised with the 
Treasury Department, paying a fine of 
$100 in each of the three suits insti - 
tuted. The maximum fine which may be 
imposed is $1000 in each case.

Bomb in n Belgian tafie
Brussels, Jau. 22.—During a concert in 

a cafe at Jurnetz, three miles north of 
Charleroi, last evening a bomb x^ps 
thrown into the middle of the hall. 'The 
missile exploded, wrecking the furniture 
and extinguishing the lights. No one was 
seriously injured. •

Doubt the Feasibility of t’hlgnecte By.
London, Jan. 22.—The Financial Times, 

in speaking of the jQhignecto Railway 
matter, says that It calls for a most 
careful consideration. In view of the 
failure to provide capital, and the gen
eral distrust as to the feasibility of the 
scheme, the Government would do well 
to think twice before renewing the offer.

TRACKS
choose other financial advisers, 
income tax. which is the pet measure 
of M. Peytral, cannot be .introduced in 
the Budget for 1896.

Severe Snowstorm Basing in Felerade-NS 
Feel ou the Level.

ii
PARKDALE

und|stabushm£NT
Persian Lamb cape, $5, reduced from 

$7.50.
Mink caps (the lightest fur cape manu

factured), $10, were $16.
Beaver caps,
Feal caps,

The Yew Cabinet.
London, Jan. 22.—The Standard’s cor

respondent gives the composition of the 
new Cabinet approximately as fol
lows : M. Bourgeois, President of the 
Council and Minister of the Interior ; M. 
Hanotaux, Foreign Affairs ; M. Cechsry, 
Finance ; M. Cavaignac, War ; M. Lock- 
roy. Marine ; M. Terrier, Public W\ork» ; 
M Devernmac, Agriculture ; M. Combs, 
Public Instruction ; M. Dlpumer, Com
merce ; Maurice Lebon, Colonies ; M. Le- 
veille, Justice.

was largely attended, was 
residence of the bride’s parents, 125 
Queen-street west.11 SOS yoeen-atre*t.

strictly first-class at:lowest prlo*»
Ft,one 5211. W. H. STONE^

Churchill to Sinking.
London, Jan. . 22.—Lord Randolph

Churchill had another sinking spell just 
before midnight, und the doctors 
hastily summoned to his bedside.

‘•salad. ’ Ceylon Te» I» delicious.

Another Fiarthqueke In Persia.
Teheran, Persia, Jan. 22.-.4n official de

spatch from Meshed, capital ol the Pro
vince of Khornssan. says that a severe 
earthquake shock was felt there at noon 
on Thursday last, Jan. 17. The vibra
tion extended in a northwesterly direc
tum as tor as Cbinaran. There was a 
sewffiff shock the same evening, 
damage done was slight, and no lives
were lost. _______ '________ ______ 1

••Salada" Ceylon Tea lldellclons.

rwxOKONTO POSTAL OVIDE—DURING TM j
T rnoolb ot January, 1615, maiia cloaa and 

<tue aa lollow»; -■
the Abyssinian chief, 

(V . is seeking refuge at>
Sir H. F Ponsonby Recovering*

London, Jun. 22.—General Sir H. F. 
Ponsonby,. the Queen’s Private Secretary, 
who wan recently stricken with paralysis, 
is steadily progressing towards recovery.

Edward Solomon Dead.
London, Jan. 22.—Edward Solomon, the 

composer of comic opera, died of typhoid 
to-gày.

Cnàrlea Sec retan, the Swiss philosopher, 
died in Lausanne to-day.

CfcOSK. i D0** _
* 'A:•:* L* ats “if**g I
; 00 S.U0 10.35 p.m.

Soou MS “fÿ

4.09 1® *5 *•»

a.m. pm.s.ôu b. b.to ;
4.00 pm 10.6»

I
. j G.T.R. Last.........Railway. 

West. CABINET ( RIHIR IN

Resignation ot the Ministry Owing to a 
Difference With the Bln*.

REECE. Thei V. <£ W
* (j.l.ll. • —J.N.* NVV-

Ramsden A Lloyd, caterers, 345 Yonge-st.
-s.
Will Not Impeach Judge Ricks

Washington. Jan. 22.-The House Ju
diciary Committee,1 by, a vote, of 9 to 7, 
decided not to recommend the impeach
ment of Judge Ricks.

Athens, Jan. 22.—The entire Greek 
Ministry lias resigned. ,A panic on the 
Bourse followed the announcement of 

of the Greek Ministry1.

Why Physicians Recommend Tokay.
\Physicians -recommend California To
kay because it is the purest and most de
licious light red sweet pure wine ever 
sold in Canada. Price $2.50 per gallon, 

American Railroads Retrenching. $Q per dozen and 60c. per bbttle. ^Wm.
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 22.—Five hundred j Mara, 79 Yonge-strCetj Toronto, 

employes of the Union Pacific Railroad , Tntti
Ii*—_*13SS™**?~i**-*«

souri' Pacific has also begun to retrench. •“ on 3 —----------- ----------------------

•Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

Foreign Flags Cannot Fly In New York.
Albanv, T.'. T., Jan. 22.-Mr. Lawson’s 

bill urohibiting the display of foreign 
[lag*, on public buildings has passed the 
Assembly; ayes 83, nays 13.

! Maddisou of the 
Company ic his 43rd year.

Funera* private. Friends will please 
iiot send flowers.

DUCKETT—On Mdtadav, Jan. 21, 1896, 
72 A venue-:-road,

‘•The Merchants”

d.«r«^ » ô? ç"Merttanto' ” Bestaurant, whose estab- 
lUtoent was unharmed, is runmng in. 
bar, dining and lnnch rooms as usa .

Keeking Fen.oTe^irr^T^»vrk

semblynt’o-^yYMr ^0“ of ^«tanqua
intra'fuced a resolution pro^.ng an 
amendment to sec‘'?"Va„ , tbe word 
constitution bv striking eifect of
"male" from the “me 
th.s amendment York.

. . {i j 6. W.R. ini' • the resignation 
It is believed that a tjolorless Cabinet 
wil1 lüe formed and that the Chamber 
wil'- be dissolved. It is said that the 
resignation of the .Tricoupis Ministry 
was the outcome of an audience which 
the Premier had with the King, and in 
which .the former made représentât! 
to His Majesty with reference to the 
interference of the Crown Prince m the 
demonstration of Snndaj last

said to have resented the re-

“Salada” Ceylon Tea Is dellclom.
across

U. S.N.Y.......... ..«‘j

V. S. Western State.....tSO 13tmonlE.«

Engiieh mail, c.o.e un Munday* .
p.m., ami un Th-uredayi at 1.16 

1 Plememmry uin.l. Mvndnys Vrl,
UuJtK Mua© occosiuaulO uu B „re tb»AWÏ •* 12 unun.
entes ul Lngluh mad. lor M
.maunry: z, (, (,:, lu, H. IS. »•• »
%^Xh.re .t. hrsaon
awerr Dull uï tue city. UeBiOents v* „

| di.tiict .nould truns.uL tnal^ Bata * u>0Ü
Office nenr.it to tuetr r..mon<£,
ti.ru to notlty tuetr (tfn.oh Poitoffle*1 | ord.r. payable at snohl Brz.oll r ^

age.
Kamaden A Lloyd, raterevz Phone 65:.

Forrester, the Fenian. Dead.
Boston, Jan. 22,-Arthnr M. Forrester, 

a well-known writer and poet, is dead. 
Ho wa»s for some time assistant editor 
of The Irish World, and

e I. Windy, With Light Snow.
and maximum temperatures f 

24 below-12; Calgary, 30 below

at hit? late residence,
Charles Victor Moritz Duckett, in 
80th year of his age. ,

Funeral on Wednesday,^an. 23rd, at 
2.30 p.m. Frieuila will please accept this 

Fuele Sam’s Slim Pocketbook. intimation-
Washington, Jan. 22,-The Treasury XLETCHEP.-On Jan. 21* 1895, at 258 

Department to-day lost $1.000,000 iu i Seaton-strect, Jennie, only \daughter of 
gold leaving the gold reserve at the I th(. late Oliver Davis, and beloved wife 
close of business $68,591,898. j of Herman C. Fletcher. .

----- ^ Funeral at 3 o’clock on .Wednesday,.,T,^hd^,?nWr.7rhl,V,b^''eo4S,MS^ I 23rd instant.

Ü.30 the Minimum

rince Albert, 26 below-6 below: 
Uu’Appelle, 16 below—10 below; Winnipeg,

9.3a
Ship Sank by » Dynnmlle Explosion.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 22.-It is re
ported in shipping circles that the schoon
er Ella Johnson, which left here Jan. 10. 
lumber laden for San Francisco, lias gone 
down at sea with all on board, the result 
of a dynamite explosion.

was the organ
izer and leader oi a number of Fenian 
raids in Ireland aud the North of Eng
land. He also served as a sergeant in 
the Franeo-Prussian war. His name 
was frequently mentioned in the Phoenix 
Park trials in connection with those ol 
Joe Brady and Fagan.

The
34.PR08S.! High westerly *nd northwester!^ 
wind.; mostly fair and unn# colder, 
light local snow falls.

marks‘of the Premier. ,
The resignation is due to the King s 

i refusal to accede to the Ministers re- 
_ „,„tit to dissolve Parliament as the
The most efficient siomnrh corrective j 9 solution of the economic

known to the. medical facnlty Adaui.' I ,wa-v 
Tntti Ve -.ss.^ptve on ImVntlmts. 1 problem. ■
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GOME AT ONCETHE GfllETÏ GIRLS ARE IN 10WNTHREE DAYS’ SALEaew application was made by the club 

to the council for approval of this second 
and the matter was consider- I HOCKETHE TROUBLE AT YABS1TTae it warn by the Board of Health* may 

militate against the project mooted some 
time ago for the establishment of a 
sanitarium in this city. However,whether 
op not the climate of Toronto ie suitable 
fon such am institution may be a subject 
of debate among the medical gentlemen, 
and until we have the fullest evidence to 
the contrary there is no reason why the 
Toronto project should be Abandoned. 
The Board' of Health passed a resolution 
favoring the building «of a sanitarium for 
consumptives by the Province of Onta
rio. The reasons why the Ontario Govern
ment should establish such an institution 
are equally as strong as those which 
cause them to maintain several lunatic 

ut the province. 
*the sanitarium, 

ronger than those for

THE TORONTO WORLDIT IS IMPORTANT
-TO-4'

BUSINESS MEN

A Wenderfnl Parade of Lovely English 
Women at the «irand Opera House 

This Week.
The coming* of the Gaiety Girls to

event that is like-

IF YOU WANT TO SHARK IN

McPherson’s 
Great 
Semi- 

Annual
Clearing Sale I

FOOT WARMERS AT SALE PRICES.

.program,
ed ou Dec. 4. .

4. In view of the fact that their pre
vious action had been ignored, and that 
a program had been published in disre
gard of their authority, the council with
drew their sanction of the first program, 

Five Himdred Students Hold a Meeting aD(1 deferred further action with if Kurd to 
Consent to Throw the Blame on the second application until January.

U.cMUor-.u-C^r-A ?0h%ir‘?rtathee,‘fch1b°,fmm "holding "Z

the Connell At to ihe C»n»o or me mecrtillg j)ec- n, at which Prof. Mills 
Tronble. was to délirer au address.

. ... „„„ 5. When, on Jnn. 7, the second appli-
About BOO students attended the mass catiou] came be[or0 the council, the pre

meeting held in Students’ Union Hall Tioua attitude of the club was emphasie- 
veaterday afternoon to consider the posi- ed by a further communication, in tion of Varsity had ita^r Thsywcre wMeh the^efaim ^made^hat tbemem- 

nearly all members of the Literary bo o{ the council, to invite whom they
ciety, which owns and controls the paper. pleag(!(j to address them within the Uni- 
Mr. J/H. Brown, general secretary of the vergity. In answer to this claim the 
University Y.M.U.A., was elected to the council explained to the club that the
,r. J, u, 4jj *5
editor, over whose head the threat of ^ that hence any arrangements propos- 
rustication had been hangiug -Hte tne ma(ie by societies must have,
sword of Damocles, rose to explain his a9 a preliminary step, the endorsation 
position. ‘ 1 of the head of the department concerned

He took a peaceable attitude, saying i an(j sanction of the council, and that
that there was too much French Révolu- in view Qf the irregular manner in which
tion and too little sober English policy J the program had been published the 
in the undergraduate body just uow. It coUneii had decided to withdraw their 
wj|H a time when a man must not stand j eanction.
for absolute abstract right, but lor what The dbove recital of facts will suf-
was right under the circumstances. He ïice to 8how that the matter, as dealt
then outlined his intention of resigning , with by the council, was- one of disci-
hia position as editor and make a person- pline# aud that in giving their two ded
al apology for çertaiu misstatements 8ion8 the council were not called on to 
that had been made in the editorial in consider, aud did not ^consider, the ques- 
thv last issue of Varsity, the first he ever tion of the merits or otherwise of -the 
wrote--(laughter)—and which the faculty names appearing on the program. W hen 
intended should be the last. He was the whole case is reviewed it will be seen 
willing tc ret tact part of it, because he thap the action of the council no more 
felt that wrong had been done, although reflected ou Messrs. Jury and Thompson 
the editorial as a whole was right. He than on Profs. Mills and Wrong, 
felt - that by stepping down, temporarily much as these latter, equally with the 
at any rate, and making a personal cx- former, have been incidentally prevented 
planatiou he would- protect the xuture in- by the council’s decision in this matter 
terests of Varsity, since no officia,! back- 0f discipline from addressing the club. It 
down would be made aud at the same i8 therefore obviously untrue that, as has 
time the faculty would be satisfied. beeu alleged, the toxmcil m cancelling

TbF Editor Retracts. the program in question have cast a
He the a explained that the root of all deeigued reflection on the working ele- 

the trouble was in the allusion to the re- uieirt of loronto. 
ligious aspects of the faculty's élimina- 
tion of the names of Alfred Jury and 
Phillips Thompson. He bad incorrectly 
said that eight years ago these two gen
tlemen were: refused permission to speak.
This was untrue. They had spoken there 
and some inflammatory religious sheet 
had raised,' a ory of “A Godless universi
ty,” and, the. faculty had had to explain.
He regretted also his statement that, the 
faculty was partly composed of sceptics.
It was absolutely true, but, he said, uow 
that it was ill-advised since there was a 
large majority, among the Canadian peo
ple whose spines shuddered at the thought 
of a sceptic and who would, therefore, 
use their influence for some definitely or
thodox university. Many .things were 
true that were better . left unsaid; 
and therefore his apology would take the 
form' of a retraction of the statement 
that the two labor advocates were re
fused eight years ago, and of regret for 
fhd fact that, he had alluded to the pres
ence of sceptics in the faculty, and also 
that he had hinted at dishonest motives 
in the council. He wouldn’t express an 
opinion on this matter, because he could 
not prove it.

Didn’t Threaten to Suppress Varsity.
As to President Loudon’s threata to sup

press Varsity Mr. Montgomery said that 
it had taken the form of a proposal tç 
withdraw from it all the privileges of 
the institution, which meant the same 
thing. Actual suppression wae, of course, 
impossible; some outsider could publish 
th«* paper down town, aud the students 
could contribute anonymously, with only 
the commandment, “Thou ehalt not be 
found out,” to restrain them. He 
thought though that Varsity -should be 
the real representative and voice of 
their Alma Mater. As to the personal 
threat, he had plainly understood that 
he paust apologize or be expelled, and 
that the council had decided this by reso
lution, although President Loudon says 
he did no’t make the latter statement.

The Editor’s Backdown Endorsed.
Afr soon as Mr. Montgomery sat down,

Mr. W. L. M. King jumped up and moved 
the following resolution, seconded x by 
Mr. Greenwood:

That we, the members of the LiteWiry 
and Scientific Society, believe that IF he 
Varsity, inasmuch as it is the organ of 
undergraduate opinion, has a right to 
criticise the fair and moderate imanner 
any action of the University or College 
Council, providing it is of general in
terest to the student body.

Wc believe that the article referred to 
was written witty the subject of discuss
ing, and did discuss, in a fair and mo
derate manner, the action of the Uni
versity Council in regard to the pro

of the Political Science Aasocia- 
On this account we' see no reason
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FINE BOOTS 1BD1ZOB ZtOSZOOMBBS APOLOQ1ZBS 
FOB HIM ABTICLB. STIC

theV
Grand this week is an 
Ly to bring more money into Manager Sliep- 
parti’, coffer, than any other engagement 
of the, .ea.on. They are In great number., 
ami they dajfae and »ing end smile through 
the mu.ical comedy. “A Oaiety *'lrl’ 
whereat their hearer, clap and whistle and 
cheer, They are tall, voluptuous »Vc= ™en’ 
of womanhood, tdm.o giris from Uo°don,
complexhm..0 They ^o^Ught^T^oot" ami 

ri Tod-humor 
about tliom to ma.toh tuelr daintiness ana 
refinement.

Dramatically and musically “A Gaiety 
Girl” in distinctly mediocre, 
exhibition of womanhood it is supreme. 
And it must be remarked that it is woman
hood in skirts and not in tights. The play 
is simply un American farce-comedy oi 
“The Trip to Chinatown” stamp, with the 
American ginger left -out and an Ln 
lieh atmosphere thrown in. It has no more 
plot and very much less wit than any of 
Hovt’s pieces. There is a garden party 
first at Windsor, with red coats and 
maidens about, and they sing “Tommy 
Atkins,” and do othac nice things. After 
that every one changesXcustume, and there 
is a carnival at Monta? Carlo, where they 
danoo some more and sing some more, and 
show beautiful costumes. There is a widow 
Who flirts in a bathing suit, and other 
alluring creatures. Tue music Is unpre* 
tentiuus, which is fortunate, since the 
dear girls sing with more chic than voiee. 
But if the singing isn’t very good, the 
dancing is superb. Miss Margaret Fraser 
is the most spontaneous, graceful and joy
ful skirt dancer ever seen here, and her 
sister. Helen Fraser brushes her br 
her knee with almost equal grace 
Maud Percy is the supplest and daintiest 
of Pierrots, and Miss Marlon Hodd, who 
lias nothing tcytha but be beautiful, plays 
her role most -successfully. There are other 
women oi grdat charm as well, and one

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vaults 
of the

If you want a pair of fine Winter 
Boots now’s your time to buy.

Ordinarily we only claim to sell 
fine Boots proportionately as low 
as the medium and cheaper grades, 
but for three days

8 oo

8KANDWHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
». W. Baeba, 891 8p.dln.-aT.nuo. 
Usorge Mener, 707 Yonge-.treat. 
Mr.. Morinrty, 1426 Queen we«t.

Ladies’ Cadet Blue ' Felt Slipper., 
fur liouud, hand turn, regular price 
$1.60, clearing at *

Ladies’ Austrian Felt Slippers, as
sorted colors, regular price $1.26„ 
clearing -at .

Ladies Berlin Felt-Slippers, assorted 
colors and styles, regular price $1< 
clearing at . ... . • .

Ladies’ Felt Elastic Side Bootr, regu
lar price $1, clearing at 

Ladles’ Felt Elastic Front Buckskin 
Slippers, regular price 76o, clear-

Chtlcl’e German Felt Strap
art shades, regular prices 40o, 60o 
and 60c, clearing at . . .

Infants' Felt Button Boots, soft soles* 
clearing at . .

Trusts Corporation kY
• .1091 ,

OF ONTARIO
Canadian Bankof Commerce Build

ing, 19 and 21 King-street West,
These Vaults are the largest and finest 

In the Dominion and were specially designed 
*nd built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

Tuesday
Wednesday

CANADA S TRADE IS FAVORABLE.
The foreign trade situation of Canada 

is much better than the leading Liberal 
organ makes it. For the fiscal year to 
June 30, 1894, exports aggregated $117,- 
529.949, as against $118,564,852 the pre
vious year, a decrease of $1,034,403. The 
imports for consumption are valued at 
$113,093,983, as against $121,705,030 the 
previous year, a decrease of $8,611,047. 
The Globe says that “the goods imported 
and consumed in Canada were less in 1894 
than in any year since 1890, and less by 
$5,000,000 than in 1876 
The N.P. has evidently retarded the pro
gress of the country to an enormous ex
tent.”

The X.P. was intended to develop Cana
dian industries, and notwithstanding the 
large increase in population we actually 
have imported far less goods ziu 1894 
than in previous years. The goods we 
import are chiefly manufactured articles, 
aud this large decrease in our importa
tions proves beyond a doubt that home5 
manufacturers have , greatly increased 
their products

As the figures show*, Canadian exports 
in 1894 exceed imports for consumption 
by $4.436,000,- while in 1893 imports for 
consumption exceeded exports by $3,141,- 
000. Thiii is a most favorable balance in

AND niV

Regulation Pattern*.T
r ter

Beylums thro 
The reaeons 
In Sect, are far 
the asylums. Insanity is not contagious. 
It may be hereditary, bujt there is no flan
ge 1* of the affliction paisingi trom one to 
another through contagion. Insanity to 
a large extent ie incurable. The asylums, 
therefore, do nothing more than alleviate 
the sufferings of those who are actually 
afflicted with this most distressing mal
ady. The object :of n consumptive sanita- 
riumf on the other hand, ie not eo much 
to relieve It he individual sufferer from 
the disease bs to prevent its spread 
among the healthy part of the commu
nity. There is all the difference in the 
world between the two cases. We cannot

but a. an
60

we offer the finest Winter Boots at 
medium grade prices. We mention 

few ot the Hoots that will be on 
the Advertisement Table to-day:

Gents’ Cordovan Lace and 
creased

61-

The H. P. D?e Mla Slippers*ROBBERY or FIRE
■ Branch Jno. Grlfflthl 

Un. 81 Yonge-strd
at IBoxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 

for valuable packages, etc. Boots, 
razor toes, Chicago

u Congress
vamps, i___  .
wing tips (Kempson & Stevens), 
regular $4; sale price $2.50.

Cents’ Tan Harvard 
Walking Boots, Yale tips, full 
Scotch welt, hand-made (New 
York), regular $5) sale price
$ Cents’ Tan Harvard Calf re
gulation Hockey Boots, regu
lar $4; sale price $2.75.

Ladles’ Tan Harvard Calf 
Skating Boots (J. D. King & Co.) 
regular $2 25; sale price $1.50.

Ladles’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, extension soles 
(Kempson & Stevens, New 
York), regular $4; sale price

Ladies' Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, patent leather Yale tips, 
extension soles, creased vamps 
white stitched, H. B. Goodrich, 
regular $4; sale price $2-50.

Ladles’ Dongola Lace Walk
ing Boots, razor toes,^Chicago 
wing tips, extension soles 
(Kempson & Stevens,NewYork), 
regular $4; sale price $2.50.

These lines are In A, B, C and 
D widths, also London, Picca
dilly and Common Sense toes.

Our Boys’ $1.25 Hand-made 
School Boots, sizes 1 to 6, re
duced to 75c.

Similar reduction» in Mieses’, 
Children’s and Infants’ . Bootr, 
Shoes apd Slippers.

Remember, our wish to reduce 
stock promptly enables you during 
the next three days to save nearly 
half your money.

• • i
A. E. PLUMMER. GEORGE M PHERSON IN TH K »>Kl>m\

Manager.ft ICalf Coma» and Royal <*ana< 
Place—Lost X 1*1Canada’» Greatest Shoe Store, 

ISO YONGE-BUSINESS CARDS.
■TJAMILTON tebbs, aUCTIOSER, valu 
XL .tor, etc., 275 Queen west, opixMite Me 
Caul, desires consignment» for his regular Wad- 
nenday amt Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on goods cousignsd for 
cale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
hoiat «alee solicited.

ET| M In lost night's matcl 
Ptdro League the Coi 
the Queeu City B.C. « 
nadian Bicycle Club 
To no® to S.S. Club. 
Friday night next v 
jtGwiuf.- Club v Royal 
Club trl rooms oi Tori 
lliyyai Toronto S.S. C 
B.C. at rooms of Qdeti 
League _ uow stand» :

hope to greatly diminish, much less ex
terminate, insanity among /the people. 
Treatment in an asylum very frequently 
results in the amelioration of the pa
tient’» health, but the good that is done 
remains within himself. Through his cure 
the disease is not prevented from ger
minating in another person. The isolation 
ot the consumptive patieut, on the other 
hand, in a properly equipped sanitarium 
may be the means, first of 
all, ol curing that patient ; and 
in the second place, it 
prevents him from disseminating the 
seeds of the disease among the healthy 
with whom he woul<j otherwise come in 
contact. These are the two prom
inent advantages to be reaped from a 
consumptive sanitarium. It is established 
almost heyon4 a doubt that consumption 
is contagious, and that most pf the 
trouble is caused by the disease passing 
horn the patient to those immediately!

3W Mis*
C?TENOGRAPHERS-NBLSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell tvwriter ribbons and carbons 
Of special quality for fine work.”
VkAKVILLE DAIRY-47* YONGE-8TREBT- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

or two* clever comiodiami, ntota-bly _ Mr. W. 
H. Rawlins, a man as tall as De Wolf Hop
per, but as light on his feet

Cornus Club . A 
! Royal Canadian B.u 

Toronto Rowing Cl 
1 Queen City B.C. . I 

Royal Toronto S.S.J

bKJLTKR JOHN A

•9
d£un?>r •■Ta.,“yo“r

may not improve your mind, but it cer
tainly will Uellgbt your •uaceptibllitle».

At Ihe Toronto.
There was a good house at the Toronto 

Monday night. “ Duffy’s Bthndere'’ ie the, _ 
title of the farce, in which Barney Fer- - 
gnson enacts the title role. The “play 
eervea only as a hazy background to a 
number .of specialties, a few of which 
are good and others only passable. The 
Nichols sisters sang well and made a 
hit, as did Belle Stewart. Ferguson Was 
rather funny when he could be under
stood. The other comedian's were not 
funny. There is a good deal of horse 
play in “Duffy’s Blunders,” and many 
tricks have been resurrected to fill out 
the three acts. “Duffy’s Blunders” will 
run the rest of the week.

TV AVK YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XL boots at Maple Hall — a (elt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? You can have either gaiter or buckled. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-etreet east.

;!

certainlyfavor of Canada.
Many writers on economic subjects cite 

the state of Great Britain’s foreign trade 
as an example for other nations. It is 
well known that a country’s imports 
almost invariably .exceed her exports.
Because Great Britain is progressive, it 
does not follow that her good financial 
condition is the result of imports exceed
ing exports. Great Britain stands pre
eminent as the money-lending nation of 
the world. Her large imports represent surrounding* him..
to a very great extent the interest due The Government has, therefore, good 

- her on loans. The United States alone 1 precedent for giving heed to the suggee- 
$150,000,000 annually in pro- • tiorJ of the Board of Health. Indeed the 

Government will not be keeping pace with 
the advance, of civilization aud humanity 
in other countries if it does not. Such 
establishments as the one suggested by 
the Board ot Health have been in exist* 
ence in the? older countries of Europe for 
many years and èeveral of them are being 
projected in different states throughout 
the Union. And not only is consumption 
being thus treated. The State of New 
York has ju^t bought a large farm in 
Livingston County for the establishment 
of a colony of epileptics. The estate paid 
$125,000 for the land and a large e.lun 
wil), bo expended for the erection of thq 
necessary cottages and other buildings. 
Not least among the advantages to be 
gained by the institution recomlniended 
by; the Board of Health is the fact that 
it would concentrate the attention of the 
people utyon the greatest of scourges that 
afflicts the human race. A consumption 
hospital would be the means of dist’.emini 
atingl among the people information 
that would have the effect of greatly) 
limiting the spread of the disease. From 
every, pointj of view it is highly desirable 
that the Government should give this 
matter their closest attention.

Proposed Consumptive Hospital.
Editor World : I have read with con

siderable interest the recent report of 
the Provincial Boards of Health, in which 
ii. ie wgeu that a home for consumptives 
br established.

There it one matter, however, to which 
I would like to call atteution. -Objec
tion are taken to the location .)f the 
proposed hospital in Toronto, the rea
son given therefor being that lakeside 
citieu have the largest percentage of 
deaths from consumption, land ‘.hat in 
tins respect Toronto rauks highest.

1’ location near the water be consider
ed so serious au objection to the pFacing 
o* the hospital in Toronto, on the «aine 
grounds objection might be taken to the 
largest titiid beat institution of the kind 
ii: Great Britain, namely, ths one in 
Ventnor in the Isle of Wight, situated 
ov the sea coast. In London there 

now ’three or four hospitals for

Wants to Meet Joe Dei 
of Races on N«

New' York, Jan, 22.— 
hue funks, the chancej 
Johnny Johnson, who r 
by treatment at? thé a 

j- ships Saturday, will c< 
series of races. The cy 
not skate professional

I will see that any moi
tide may have to w’n

£ will not go uncovered
Eck says that he will 

the sporting editor of 
Johnson can beat the 
distance from one mile 
skated for a $100 tropi 
ingl can btl a sid

In the opinion of < 
Donoghue has no cha 
race ffrom Johnson, un 
skated iu the vicinity 
to this proposition 
would naturally turn 
action of the Donogh 
Orange Lake Saturda, 
tedeut in the history 
The National SkREng 
sot receive their eu1 
thampsonehipssr 

Eck received a telei 
burg yesterday which 
newspaper has $1000 
that Joe Donoghue c 
[f the match is skate) 
This is very amusin 
hues went to such ext 
hr not unreasonable 
purder would he puss 
.take.

HELP WANTED.

X1TANTKD — LAUNDRESSES AS SHIRT Vf ironers. tialè Manufacturing Company, 
Mincing-lane. ___

I

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH

gauntlets.
musical.tt

We are showing a select stock of these 
in Gray Krimer Lamb. Persian Lamb, 
Baltic Seal, etc. Prices away down.

TPI W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
17. Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesone. 

Thorough instruction, Clube oonduoted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer’a, 16 King-street east, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-streeL

‘ ! senus
duce, whioty 
money borrowed.

The prosperous years in the United 
States are those during w’hich the ex
ports of produce from that country are 
greatest, and those periods when exports 
exceed imports. Canada’s trade position 
is similar to that of her neighbors.

Vaudeville at the Academy.
C W. Williams’ Vaudeville Company 

week’s engagement at the
wholly represents interest on

G. R. RENFREW A C0‘Sbegan a
Academy of Music Mbtoday night before a 
goodysized audience. The show ie cjgan 
all through, and is composed of firat- 
clase /specialties. The performance open
ed w/ith Lowrey and Francis, who gave, 
besides several songs, a very good box
ing exhibition; They are followed by 
Mr. Williams in his ventriloquism act, 
entitled, “On a Dark Night.” Messrs. 
O’Brien and Buckley contribute comic 
musical acts; after them comes the old- 
time favorite, Al. Reeves, with his banjo 
am. fund of comic songs and parodies. 
Prof Wormwood’s troupe of trained dogs 
and monkeys are worth while seeing; 
thej are perfectly trained and perform 
most astonishing feats. The show winds 
up with an exhibition of hypnotism, by 
Miss Charcot.

Snaxelle Next Week.
Among the recitations with superb 

ertereopticon accompaniment which Mr. 
Snazelle1 gives are The Old Clock and the 
Stairs, by Longfellow; The Death of Jo, 
from Dickens ; Bleak House and Gray’s 
Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard, 
the etereopticon following it with strik
ing illustrations of each. fThe plans open 
on Thursday.

6 King-street East.BILLIARDS.
'aTTjURQe'sTOCk'oE NEVV AND sitOON I» 
A hand Billiard and Pool Tables of Tarions

EL" f^Æ.ob

strioed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory milliard and pool balls, solid colore,
■nteed not to ehrime. crack or break. By-—» BS? built to order, ten-pin balls and pm* 
■wing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. bend for 
cMlog V? Samuel Ma, & Co., 68 King-street 
wets,Toronto._______________

coustimptioiu Surely the climate of To
ronto is as suitable as that of the .ormer 
city with its fogs and close proximity 
to the Thames aud the sea.

Within the post week or two it has 
decided to erect an hospital for 

accommo-

A TORTURED CHILIGUINANE BROS■»l
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

TREAT • FOR TWO YEARSBANKS INCREASING T11EIR t’ASH.
The Canadian bank statement, show

ing the condition of chartered banks at 
the close of 1894, reflects a quiet state 
of trade. A comparison of the leading 
items shows tl^at the inclination of 
banks is to curtail business and to in - 
crease avitable cash resources. Take de
posits and discounts, for instance : 
Deposits, Dec. 31, 1894 . .$182,080,000
Deposits, Dec. 31, 1893 . . 170,479,000

1214 YONGE-been
coLSumptivce in Buffalo, to 
da e 10Q patients. All will agree that 
the climate of Toronto is infinitely pre
ferable to that of Buffalo. ïaPk county Council Meet and Choose a

\N hi le it it quite possible to secure in presiding Officer-Two Cents a 
this province a more favorable location mie on Railways
tluu. thii city will furnish, I believe ,lret ee6aion ol the York County
bte‘detcminedUytliTthe h<«fjitul be lo- Council for 1896 was inaugurated yes- 
cated here ; among them might be given terday afternoon at the Court House, 
the following : The first business was the receipt of

1 Au institution that is (dependent Domjnations fon the office of warden and
Ultou public sympathy aud support iboulil tbu following nominations were made : 
be 1 oca tea wtiere it will be in close con- j q stokes, Reeve of King, nominated 
tact with that public. It would be ^ yy j gfli an(j seconded by J. Slater, 
much easier to secure contributions and w j Hill, Reeve of York, by J. D. 
help for au institution located in Toronto £vaaa George High, 
than if it were placed in Brantford or jOBathan Slater, Reeve of Markham, 
eomi outside point. j by W. H. Pugsley and Joseph Davidson1:

2 Au institution located outside could ■’j DaYig_ IleeTO cf North Toronto, by 
have the help aud advice of the Johu goulding and W. H. Johnston.

Les men in the medical profession, who .Seneca. Baker, Reeve of Whitchurch, by 
to be found in this city. j items den and J. Davis.

3. The running expenses should be jjes8rs. Hill, Slater aud Baker signified 
mucL lese in Toronto than at some tiie- y,e;r intention of retiring and the mem- 
tan l point. We ought, at a wholesale bers voted upon the nominations .of 
centre like this, to be able to procure food Mes,rs. stokes and Davis, with this re- 
and fuel much cheaper than elsewhere. sult. gtokes 36, Davis 11; majority lor 

4 In a disease like consumption, where gtot(,a 24. 
patients want to be sumlunded with w.rd,„ Thankl.

lîSSsfsa „
lixaiiioa (Vikt the one proposed in Uigh ntn the affairs of preach his skeptical and agnostic views.
Park with glass-enclosed rooms Tt ™ hi, intention in the With the exception of an unnecessary
sui* baths and with verandahs lunnmg Î1ira of the conn- vindication of the literary merits of the 
arovuia the building, which, on oimny future to conduct the affairs of the conn gcripturee> the whole drift of his lecture

sss, s: £ jSJUCTrs, si: «• ssrjsa <sssr&“ ir.1
“ ÏÆJSug s S.T“r

sanitarium might in a measure be -^ade self would conduct rountv pity fqr his unbelief should; assume the
seli-euetaining by having some of the the council of the metropolitan county of religious teacher and try to over-,
pat^S engage7 in .agriculture, etc. Wexford tafaEt throw the faith of others and reduce'
Hear, while this seems to be all light on Thursdav J™ them ta the same pitiable condition as
ie tbéorj. that it will not work out ed the council that on Thursday Jan
ea tisiactorily. In only one English bos-  ̂Jh^d ^ i“ad ^afned ’dam- 
p‘ta.1 hart I pian attempted, “ by ateppi,ig over the end of the cnl-
and there it was • Jc1 _"ct vert which forms the approach of Law-

do an3 thing this year plan, shou. he t^iQU o( a etitiou to the Ontario 
ready at ohee, tenders called for, and in Le„i6lat„re praving for an amendment 
thaï wuj “ «JYtng .buu ^ndi ‘," of the Anatomy Acts so that the disposal
ftiteu.m the erection ot the umldtugs, thy bodies of deceased indigent ,«r- 
anc work given to a number who are BOnR migbt be left at the discretion of the 
uuw unemployed. • W. J. GAjL. coullty Councils and such bodies not be

handed over for dissection. Co-operation 
was also asked in having amended the 
act respecting coroners, which provides 
that an inquest shall be held upon, the 
body of every person dying in a House 
of Industry, which eptailed great ex
pense upon the counties.

Two Outs 11 Mile.
The county cl rk of Grey wrote asking 

the co-operation of the council in the 
attempt to have an amendment made in 
the Railway Act whereby railway com
panies might be required to furnish pro
per protection at crossings, aud to carry 
first-clase passengers at 2 cents per mile 
and second-class passengers at 1 J.--2 
cents po.’ mile.

Under the head of enquiries Mr. J. D.
Evans, the reeve of Etobicoke, wished to 
be informed whether or not the county 
received any portion of the lines paid in 
jail after the committal of prisoners. He 
considered that the county treasurer 
should investigate this important mat
ter. Left over for enquiry.

The following Striking Commitee Was 
appointed : Messrs. Evans, Pugsley. Sla
ter, High, Chester, Davidson, Hill, Davis 
and S. Baker.

NKIT COUNIT WAUDRNB.

Victoria—James Chambers.
Bruce—W. McIntosh.
Ontario—H. J. Gould, 

d 1 Oxford—W. Waterworth.
Dufferin—H. Gillespie.
Petêrboro—J. B. Pearce,
Wellington—E. Tolton.
Elgin—John Thompson.
Kraut-H. Stroud.
Hal ton—Dr. Webster.
Essex—H. Barrett.
Haldimand-W. CUirke.
Norfolk—J. D. Clehient.
Simcoe—James Rost.
Went worth-Dr. McGregor J 
Peel—R. B. Henry.
Perth—T. Cove ne y.___________

Help your children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that 
causes ill-health. One great cause of dis
ease in children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.
It never fails.

TOKK8,IT IS WARDB Its Head Rendered a Vol 
cano of Fiery, Itching, 

Burning Pains.
|

i
■■
j

hotels.
TX aVISVILLE HOTELs W ALTER H. MINN9, 

proprietor, Dartsvllle, North Toron ta Ont. 
Btreet* care pass the door. Meals on European pl£T Firet-claM boarding sUble attached, 
^very accommodation for driving partiea
cyclists and summer boarders._________ ______
■-T> UBBELLThOUhE, ORÎLLIA-RATE8J1 TO 
lx si.50 per day: Are volas» accommodation 

- lor travelers and touriata, P W. Finn, Prop.

So speaks Maxwell Johnson, 113 Anap 
street, Toronto : My six-year-old daughters 
Bella, was afflicted With eczema for m 
months, the principal seat of eruption b* 
ing behind her ears and on her face ; h* 
head was on fire with painful, burning itch* 
ing, which was made worse by cunstMf 
scratching and tearing it with her hand* 
We spent money without stint in constae 
endeavor to afford the little sufferer reliai 

advertised remedy was tried; in 
with soaps am 

treatment bi

1 3

lerlAt the
At the New York 

Eclipse line of wheels 
Panada in 1894, from 
lhall Welle having wt 
i\ Montreal, fbur out 

f yionships, apptmr to 
pal triumph. Its name 
ivery newspaper repoi 
Ihe exemplification ol 
tycle building; and a! 
feption every critic h 
Itinted praise. Proepe 
bicycles would do well 
m mind.

. . £. $ 11,601,000 
Discounts, Dec. 31, 1894 . $195,836,000 
Discounts, Dec. 31, 1893 . . 200,3*7,000

Increase

►

. . $ 4,561,000Decrease
While the banks, it will be observed,were 

in a position to increase their discount 
line owing to a large, increase in deposits, 
they actually restricted their commercial 
credits to the extent of over four and 
a half millions.

Available cash assets consequently 
XTVxOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS. show an increase. Dominion notes and 

XJ Nactress and Henwood, 14, 1* 16 Janes’ apecie held by banks on Dec. 31 were
Building. King .Bd Yonp).__________ ___ $23,227,881, as compared with $20,-

978,623 on Dec. 81, 1&93. The balances 
United States, mostly call

numerable treatments 
medicines, and specific 
physicians having high endorsements 
curing such diseases were of no relief 
her case.

> educational.

tnorcial schools. Circulars free.
aRKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 

n opens Jan. 7. Evening claaaes Jan. &

not
Î { A short time ego I purchsstjj» 

a” box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the first 
application ot which showed the curativiftfc 
effect of the ointment ; only one-half Olgjb 
the box has been used, with the markeKB 
change of an entire disappearance of th* 
eruptions, and I can confidently say 
child Is permanently cured, 
cheerfully answered jrith enclosed stamp.

Rough ea Christie Hurray. ■
Christian Guardian.

On Monday evening, the 14th inst., Mr. 
David Christie Murray delivered a lecture 
on Ingersoll and the Bible, or, the Beau
ties of the Hebrew Scriptures, which has 
called forth strong expressions of dis - 
satisfaction. The lecture was announced 
as if it were to be a reply, to* Inghrioll’s 
attacks on the Bible, and a Christian 
minister was asked to preside, but the 
audience was surprised to discover that

ASPHALT FOR MARKET SRI ARE.
Our newly-elected aldermen have given 

notice of motion of a hundred different 
projects of more or less importance. They 
will all be discussed in due time, and we 
do not propose to refer to them, in de
tail. There is one, however, that ap-<- 
pears to us as being especially urgent. 
We refer to the disagreeable condition 
of the streets which form part of St. 
Lawrence Market. Of all places in the 
city this district should be the cleanest, 
because we find there all kinds 
of perishable ’ produce, both 
mal and vegetable. ■ The 
district should be asphalted, 
that all refuse could be easily cleared 
away. ^As it is, the\oadway which forms 
part of the market is paved with cedar 
blocks and cobblestones, aud it is im - 
possible to keep the place clean and free 
from disagreeable odors. The reason why 
this reform should be undertaken at the 
earliest opportunity is because outlie large 
tyumber of people who congregate there
abouts and whose health is endangered 
by the unsanitary condition of the locali
ty-. So great is the stench from decay
ing matter that the citizens are often 
prevented from taking the most direct 
course
go a roundabout way in 
the disagreeable odors of West Market 
aud Colborue-street*. We trust, there
fore, that Aid. Blong’e proposal to have 
this locality asphalted will be endorsed 
at once, and that no time will be lost 
in ridding the city of the nuisance. Any 
scheme that is undertaken should include 
the asphalting of Colborue-street as fur 
west as Church-street at least.

?MEDICAL.V :
Any enq

The tioeld Bij
Queenstown, Jan. 211 

fcnd Howard Gould hi 
tup* instead pf the £1 
laut won in the Quetj 
July, the cups werè d 
here to-day. They wl 
thipped to New York 
tups will ‘ have antiqj 
handles, and upon tli 
engraved appropriai 
tcenes.

m VETERINARY. 

1884-96 begins October 17th.___________

held in the
loans' aggregate $25,209,986, as against 
$18,229,248 a year ago, and the amount 
of call loans in Canada total $17,791,088, 

compared with $14,236,629 in Dec. 
1893. These three items show an (in
crease of nearly $13,000,000 in avail
able resources, as compared with a year 
ago. The large increase of $11,601,000 
in deposits, which, of course, is so much 

liability, has to be considered, but

1

ALL MENt N MARRIAGE LICENSES,

jÿuvis-syssk

as

Young, old or middle-aged, who find ■ 
themselves nervous, weak and ex- ■ 
hausted, who are broken down from ■ 
excess or overwork, resulting in many ■ 
of the following pymptoms : Mental ■ 
depression, premature old age, lose of ■ 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, ■ 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the ■ 
heart, emissions, lack o§ energy, pain -■ 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples ■ 
on the face and body, itching or pe* ■ 
culiar sensation about the scrotum, -■ 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,speokl .* 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus- ■ 
des, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- H 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss oi will ■ 
power, tenderness of the scalp and K 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de- ■ 
bi re to sleep, failure to be rested by B 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear- ■ 
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, B 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden CIRCLES, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. "The spring of 
vital force havmgloetits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured.
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUB0N, 24 Mac- 
dopell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

whole
f gram 

tion
with an apology for this article should 
be given. We believe, however, that if 
any misstatements have been made by 
the editor in chief he should retract the 
same, and that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the council.

Mr. King then launched forth into an 
attack on the whole policy of President 
Loudon since his promotion. Mir. Gillies 
and others protested. “We will gaiu 
nothing by it,” said they. Mr. Montgom
ery exhorted his friends to be judicious.

‘‘Go on; go on,” cried others.
“I cannot allow these general state

ments,” said the chairman.
“I will be explicit,”-* said Mr. King ; 

“if there’s anything tbit makes my blood 
boil, it’s tyranny.” He started in on his 
attack with" a vira, but Mr. Brown 
threatened to leave the chair, and Mr. 
King was induced to stick to the ques
tion. “There was nothing in the article 
to apologize for,” lie said. “It was not 
libelous ; it was fair criticism. If we 
back down like this, let us give up all 
hope of ever making Varsity a vehicle of 
student opinion.”

Mr.James A. Tucker, the previous editor 
of Varsity .followed,aud while not oppos
ing Mr. Montgomery’s right to retract 
if he wanted to, said it must be done in 
a way that should not be construed 
into a personal apology. Mr. Robert 
Dunbar suggested that a paper should 
correct any misapprehension as to its 
intention; but Mr. Tucker thought no 
writer should be expected to apologize 
for all the misstatements people might 
read in- .his articles. Messrs. Brown 
Greenwood and others counselled a mo 
erate course.

Mr. King’s resolution -was then car
ried without a dissenting voice, 
editorial board will meet and make ar
rangements for the post of editor, which 
is now vacant.

Thr A ne rira*
New York, Jan. 22. 

resigned from the Am 
tee, being interested 
will compete iu the 
cup.

Chairman James D 
America’s Cup Comi 
York Yacht Club hu 
from Secretary (Irani 
Squad roil, formally 
ceptauee on the part 
Squadro® of the dee<

Thi* ie the final et 
got i at ions Between 
Squadron and 
Aik that remains to 
the» minor details of 
Dunraven.

) '
I.Undon, 

publishes

_ ART. __________ ___
W?~lT FORSTER^ PUPIL OF MON& 

Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
east.

eo

/
J e Bougereau. P 
biudio, 81 King-street

more
nevertheless the financial position of 
Canadian banks has improved. As was 
anticipated, the note circulation of our 
banks- decreased in December, but only 
to the extent of $700,000. The total is 
$32,375,000, which, however, is over 
$2,000,000 less than a year ago. »

FINANCIAL,___________ _

; Si)bllore.-«a. 76 Klng-wreat mu Toronto. ed
X ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan at 6U per cent. Apply Madare n 

Macdonald, Merritt & Bhepley, *8-80 Toron to
The 6rest Seep Cue.

Fiom The Bowmanri\le News.
This case, which excited a goo(> defl-1 of 

interest at the; trial, was decided in favor 
cl the defendants, ab set forth in the 
judgment of Judgt* Ketrhum, which we 
published in full in last week’s issue.

It would appear Lawrason, the plain
tiff, is a Soap Manufacturer in Lohdou, 
Out., and,his figent sold Cawker Tait 
ol this place 60 boxes of soap at a low 
plice and represented it to be equal In 
quality to the Ivory Bar Soap, manu
factured by the Brantford Soap Works 
Co.. Ltd., Brantford, Ont. The defend
ants found the soap they had purchased 
would not take the place of “Ivory liar." 
which had, always given the best of sat
isfaction, and refused payment, as they 
had ceased to offer the soap for sale. 
Hence the action on the part of Lawra- 
sou to recover. Evidence was taken at 
the tiial which showed that the soap was 
inferior to “Ivory Bar,” and the trial 
judge'gave a decision iu favor of the de- 
fvudauts. R. R. Loscumbe, Barrister, 
Bowman ville, for the defendants.

IMiENT QUESTION.street, Toronto. AN I'
Mayor Kennédy gave us a '.valuable 

synopsis of the civic situation in his mes
sage, the other day. He covered a great 
deal of territory, but we particularly 
noticed that he referred to no one pro
ject as being the very one the city should 
undertake first of all and immediately. 
His Won hip’s mesaag’ L die.u eive rath r 
than practical. We have heard it all be
fore, the tunnel under the bay, the trunk 
sewer, civic reform and so on. 
failed to see any reference to the ques- 
tidu of the street lighting, fur instance. 
That is a .matter that must be settled at 

the other. The trunk

» TU (TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JYL hie endowments and other seoarities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 

Toronto-street.
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 

amounts on impi 
Stark & Oo., M Tor

the NI
edFinancial Agent, 5

LOW RATES
to the City Hall, preferring to 

order to avoid
city property. John

Jnn. 23. - 
Hli Interviyi 

qn.'in which the cmLEGAL CARDS.

Adelaide and Victoria-streete, Toronto, O 
Trust funds to loan at five pe 
XV illiam NTIvwin. Orville M.

sc
In perfectly willing t« 
etoly at the Nutineiai 
*31000 a side. In the 
view Jackson remark) 

• ful motive must have 
alter the otiiniuh hu 
Uffû, when be drew-1 

Wy M. Carman of j 
thsr employ of the V 
pany, London, who h 
agency for the celeht 
wheel Carman; will rid

.Rufghts ef t
The combined ball 

Engineers and Fi: 
took place last eveul 
tion Life building, 
couples were in a1 
visitors from Allant 
other railroad head 
waK excellent and i 
wae danced. The to 
ed of the following 
Mills, chairman; T. 
T. H neat on, treasu 
Brent, A. Peters, F 
George Crow hurst. 
ron,« G. Hutton, J. 
Mulvihill. J. Walla, 
tjtijgan, T. Heron.

You cannot be h 
rns. Chen do no 
ttle of Hollowey’i 

moves all kinds of 
Failure with it is ut

r cent, per annum.
Kills the “Hankering.”

TOBAC-CjURE is a genuine cure for 1he 
tobacco habit. It kills the craving for 
tobacco.
PRICE’S TOBAC-CURE kills the habit. 
Tablet form for the pocket. Guaranteed. 
$1 box. Sold by G. A. Binghiam, phar
macist, J00 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Bu,t we
Tobacco kills man, butV^LARKE, ' BOWES. HILTON & SWANKY.

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build
ings, 75 Yonge-ntrett. J. B. Clarke. (J.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Swabey, E. faooit 

~ Gridin. once, one way or
sewer bus already kept in good condi
tion for ten years, aud it has keeping <„iu |U the Head and How to Care It. 
capacity for several years to come. But One of the most unpleasant and Ian-

11 EOKGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOLICI- to understand why Lis Worship ma e no uchp jlHiamed nostrils and other dis-
tor, etc., io Kiog-strwHt went._ reference to it. The question is certainly : Rgrt.Pable symptoms accompanying it ;

T AlULAW, KaîjBKLE & BKJKNKLL. BAR oue of great importance. It involves an and dangerous, because if neglected, it
JU ristere and Solioitora Imperial Bank Build- e ditllre oî uue Iïnndred thousand dol- develops into catifrrh, Avith its disagree- 
gp.le°?àmê.tec‘kne“ c “ lar3 a year, and it brings before the peu- able hawking an,l fitting, foal breath,

Cblm^rï^ng-S^t pie in a practical way the highly import- ^ny “ca^r ultimately developing into 
•ust, corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money lo ant question of municipal against pn- co-nsamption. Nasul Balm is the^ only
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. vate control of public franchises. Further- remedy vet discovered that will instant-

SS’iStSSiSSa:* EBSsSsSHj: statement of varsity council
delautt aud we will be deprived u! tjje catarrll_ ciipt. I). H. Lyon, president

jF alternative of establishing a civic plant. Q, the c.P.R. Car Ferry, Prescott, Ont.,
For these reasons we expected His XVor- i>r.ys :
shin would have made a pronouncement longed case of cold iu the head. Two np-

OIlh„r »t«|U question, in preference to the ^«Tw^lo? S W STS

o blades, trunk M|hvur and other far-away projects. b| ltlu of NnaaI jîaim if I could not re-
espectable b,,t council sit down at once and p]oct it.” Sold by nil dealers or sent
izors me e QUt tbia „treet lighting problem ; by mail postpaid at 50 cents per bottle,

whether it is more economical and ad- by addressing G. T. Fulford & Co., Brock- 
vautugeous for the city to pay $75 a Vllle. 0nt- 

Wabash Kali rued rompany. year for eacii light, or to erect an elec-
II you \ are contemplating a trip to triQ lant o[ ita own, q'he facts and fig- 

Califurnid, Mexico or any point South are now all before the council, and
pleaao consider tne merits of the only , , , _. „ „

jji true Southern route. Every morning at it should not take long to arrive t 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts final decision.

J on its flight towards the land of the 
betting sun, passing tlipmtgh St. Louis

F mid over the great Iron Mountain route. At the meeting of the Provincial Board f Palace sleeping cars to the gateway Hea,tL iu thi« city last
O:BgTueM?‘dOSan0UnFraïra M week, it wae agreed by the meeting that 

change. No delays from snow blockades, iom.tc Xvas not aa good a location us 
June weather all the way. Ask your Vould bo obtained for a consumptive sani- 

I nearest ticket agent for tickets and tarium. It was bhown that the lake dis-
i maps of this great railway, or write to -. . , ^ u iarger number of
r J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 

Agent, northeast corner King SjudA onge- 
etreets, Toronto.

S V^SOOK, MACDONALD & BIUGG8, BAR- 
listers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 1 Adelaiae- 

Btreeteasi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. ▲. Mso- 
donald, A. PL Briggs, M.A., LU IL 
*¥7iRANK U. POWËLÜ BARRISTER, SÔ*-

Toronto-s

City Hall Notes.
City Clerk Blevins has received a letter 

writen by Joseph Pope, Ottawa, on be - 
half of Lady Thompson, thanking the 
council for the expression of condolence 
oin the death of the late Premier, fwhich 
she considers “ a further proof of the es
teem and regard iu which her late hus
band was held by the citizens of; Torou- 

The to.”

licitor, ela, room 19, Yorx Cham oere, V 
tre?t. Money to loan.I; !!'.

One of our specialties Is
St. Leon Mineral Water never fails to 

cure dyspepsia.d- 36 UNDERWEANEW BDDKSThe Court of Revision will meet to-day 
for organization. In municipal circles 
it is believed that Aid. Sheppard Will be 
elected chairman of the co’urt.

We claim to have best 
value going. Try us.CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS

At 80 Yonge-Street* The World at Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
ever)’ morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 6 Arcade, Jamea-street, where 
subscriptions are received aud complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
daily and Sunday.

The Bribery Cases Traversed.
The charges of corrupt practices in 

municipal affairs against ex-Ald. Ma
loney and ex-Ald. Stewart, Ibave "been 
traversed to the next assizes owing to 
the absence oi witnesses material to the 
defence.

F<yr a most comfortable, re- 
markably easy, luxurious 
and delightful shave, ,-f-J J-'-
Ube ARBENZ’S
CELEBRATED --------
RAZORS, with fully warranted interchange 
ubie blades. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials 
speaking with unbounded enthusiasm 
capacities. Brice Sl.-’O each, with' tw 
$1.30: with four blades, $2. From all re 
dealers All genuine Arbenz's Raz 
•tamped with maker's name and address.

DIXON’SThe Refusal to Sattellou the Student»* Pro
gram of Meetings of the Political 

Science Club.
IN MARKET OVERT,“I used Nasal Balm for a pro-

—By James Payn. Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 Klng-St. West

I . buIn view of the statements which have 
been made with reference to the action OUT OF WEDLOCK,'

—By Albert Roses.

DUST AND LAURELS,
of the University Council in refusing to 
sanction a program of meetings of the 
Political Science Club, the council' have 
issued, for publication, the following 
statement:.

1. On Nov. 19 Prof. Mavor, then the 
honorary president of the club, submit
ted to thi council for approval a pro
gram of meetings in which Profs. Mavor,
Mills and Wro/ug and a numbêr of the 
student» were to take part. The desired 
sanction was given and the officers of 
the club informed of the fact by Prof.
Mavor.

2. On Nov. 28, at the first meeting held 
under the program as approved by the 
council, the club distributed a printed 
program, differing from the one already
sanctioned by the council, in that it con- gtomach {rom ull i,„purltle. with a tew 
tained, in addition to the names already dogeB of p6rmelee's Vegetable Pills, gela- 
mentioned, those of Messrs. Jury aud tin0 coated, containing no mercury, and 
Thompson. are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the

3. After such publication, on Dec. 1, a money will be refunded.

■
. EST. OVER 50

f SPECÏÂL
Evening 

* Full Dree, 
Suits

4»—By Mary L. Pandered.Beware of Imitations, S3?? ► AA DAUGHTER OF JUDAS, £______Mr. Henry Graham, Wlngham, writes us: 
“For fitteen years I have suffered with 
Indigestion, and during that time I could 
got nothing to give me relief, although I 
tried- a gre»t many different kinds of me
dicine recommended for that complaint. I 
now feel like a new man. and this wonder
ful change ihae been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop & Yyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery. To me it has been 
a valuable medicine.”

Tlie Hendershott Murder.
Chief Provincial Detective Murray left 

Monday afternoon for St. Tbomus, to 
complete the Marshaling of ^evide 
against John Hendershott and W illiam D. 
Welter, arrested for the murder of Wil
liam Heudershott in Warden’s woods, 
ueaq Middlemacch. . .•

—By Richard Henry Savage. 2
THE GOOD SHIP MOHOCK,«

N,—By W. Clerk Russell. $31.50
THE SPELL OF URSULA, CASH.

^7* —By Effie Adelaide Rowland.A 4’ONSF.MPTIVE SANITARIUM. Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fin
ancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all suffer less or more from it. 
Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 

to get sleep cleanses the

Wilkinson Ti
ROSSIN BLOCK. YORK-STREET, Bl 

KING. TEL. 1685. * eJOHN P. McKENNA,
BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS

80 Yonge-Street,
PHONE 1717.

brain, and B. LIXBMAj

j - No heartburn or flatulence alter^ 
liuZ it St. Leou Water I» on tie "

W. abMlutaiy guori 
hich-oluasumptivet- tkau the inland aud higher ter

ritory. This statement, made officially
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ALL MENit-
;o

Young, old er middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe- 

' culier sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital foçce havmglostits tension every 
function wanes in codsequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
dopell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,
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One of our specialties Is

UNDERWEARp

fÏ
We claim to have best 
value going. Try us.

DIXON’S, i
;Men's Furnishers,

65 afcd 67 Klng-St. West.
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! K Kb. Wilkinson
HOSS1N BLOCK. YORK STREET, 

7 Kl.NU. TEL. leal.
BELO*

i$. t.ixdMANI
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THESUBJEGTOFWASTING MILLIONAIRE HOUSEKEEPING.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Catarrh Relieved in 10 til 60 Milles.

JW GIVE
EXCITED OVERSAW All.

OH WINTER RACE TRACKS.EXCELSIOR CURLERS DEFEATED WINTER RATES by all Trane- 
• Atlantic Lines, Mediterranean 

ea to Riviera, Azores, Mar 
Palestine, etc.

Cfll ITU Bermuda. Naas au. Florida, Cal, 
OUU I 11 forma, Cuba. Jamaica, Mexico!

...... West Indies. COOK’S
Office, personally conducted and Independent 
tours, aa passengers may elect. Descriptive 
pamphlets and full information on application. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 7» Yonge-etaeot. 
Toronto, ed

ABROADHOCKEY 
STICKS 

SKATES

American Senators Hold Englishmen Re
sponsible for the IIprising.Fine Weather nt New Orleans-Sylvan at 

15 to 1 In Front.
New Orleans, Jan# 22.—Fine weather 

and an improved track marked tjhe rac
ing conditions hero to-day. The attend- 

Jockey Clayton

SOME OF ITS PHASES AND HOW THEY 
ABB CUBED.

deire, Italy, Egypt,Washington, D.C., Jan. 22.—Hawaiian 
formed the principal topic

tMrs. Theodore Ravemeyor Keeps Sixty 
Servante and Spends 0106,006 

Annually.

Hew Joe Lngadln's Farting Shot Scored 
Three Peint» and Victory for 

Proepect Park.
The Excelsior curlers of Brampton came 

to the city yeeterday, and lost a herd game 
to Prospect Parkers by only two shots. It 
was the most exciting match of the year, 
end only decided when Skip Joe Lugsdin’s 
last granite slid along to count three and 
victory for hie aide, .The ioe was good. 
Scores :

PROSPECT PARE.
A. Burnett, Jame* Failli,
R. Harrison, James Laird,
R. B. Renoie, W. È. Milner,
Wm. Forbes, skip....18 J. G. Roberte, skipt..l5
B. Chapin au, W. Bell,
W. J. Hynes, J. J. Manning,
J. W. Corcoran, L. Suggitt.
J. G. Gibson, skip..-., 9 J. Golding, skip...... 15
Rev. J. Young, B. F. Justin,
C. H. Rust, John Anthony.
J. D McCulloch, Thomas Thauburn,
D. Canyle, skip.........83 Wm. Adam», akip....17
H A. Haialey, R. Wileon,
A. Kleiser, J. E Pearon,
J. R. Wellington, . It. Hodiroon,
Joe. Lugsdiu, akip....17 R. Nichols, ekip....... .18

mattere have
oï discussioiiv In the United States Senate 
4 uce the arrival of the news of the lloy- 

When a woman has $100,000 a year ulist uprising. To-day Mr. Lodge (Rep., 
to keep house on we wonder how she Mass.) presented a new phase on the sub- 
manages to spend it. ject by submitting a long list of islands

There are alrout 50 women in New in' the Pacific, which Greajt Britain had 
York who have this roval allowance, gradually absorbed. In pursuance of a 
and who would be puzzled a good deal fettled policy England was, he said tak-
to know how to get along on a smaller ; ln£! f,TCT foot of territory sh. could lay to Know now to get along ou a . * ,1C1 hands on. fy» j,a8 now trying to get

Nvckar Island of^rtho Hawaiian Group. 
Thist he claimed, waa part of the British 
policy of aggression, and British influ
ence was back of tba Royalist element of 
Hawaii.

The arms iq this uprising were bought 
by an Englishman, declared MrC Lodge, 
“they are shipped in a British ship from 
a Canadian pork- The insurrectionists 
were largely Engliahhmenu When the 
Alameda left Hawaii, 15 .Canadians 
were under arrest and the British Minis
ter was interceding in their behalf.” 
This, said Mr. Lodge, made out the case 
that British influence was behind the 
Royalist element in Hawaii.

Continuing, .Senator Lodge 
that it was time Congress should take ; 
action. It was a question of maintaining 
American interests there.

l
The Wasting of a Consnmptlve and the 

Wasting of Babies and Children-Scro
fula, Anaemia and Other Ferme of 111- 

Dlscnesed—Ceughe and Colds Re
veal a Weakened Condition.

In the obituary notices of the late Prof.
Helmholts, the German

a uce waa about 8000'. 
ho* been euspendfed fofc misbehavior at 
the post. Summaries :

First race, 8-$ mile—Sylvan, 102, Tur
ner, 15 to I, la Little Phil, 108, Mulbery, 
12 to 1, 2; Tipstaff, 105, Fink, 3 to 1, 8. 
Time L20.

Second race< 8-4» nmile—Lord 
brook, 105, Cassin, 9 to 1, 1; Miss Clark, 
Soden, 7 to 2, 2; Tramp, 105, Turner, 10 
to 1, 8. Time L19.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Dr. Read, 
Washam, 10 to 1, 1; Marks, 107, Hen- 
nessy, 15 to 1, 2? Herkimer, 105, Powers, 
20 tol, 3. Time 1.05.

Fourth race, 7-8 mile—B. F. Fly Jr., 
106, Hill, 6 to 2, 1; Miss Gallop, 108, 
Cassin, 4 to 1, 2; Clara Bauer,
Thorpe, 2tol, 3. Time 1.32 8-4.

Fifth race, mile—Burrell’s Billett, 112, 
McDonald, 3 to 1,1; Bràkeman, 107, 
Thorpe, 10 to aL, 2; Imp. Wolsey, 118, 
McCue, 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.48.

Entries for Wednesday : First race, 11- 
16 mile—Peterkin, Mabel J^., Brevity, 
Red Vest 98, Black Beauty, Halloweve, 
Toss Witt 100, Red Top 103, Collins, Lag- 
uaippè 104, Julia^ Arthur 106, Fabia 107, 
Eva L. 110, Chenoa 112. v

Second race, 1 mile—Buckeye i04, Jim 
Henry 109, Bessy McDuff, Baby Bill, Oh 
No, Incommode, Foot runner,Denvter 109, 
Ixion 110 Aneonia, Francis Pope, Excel
sior 112.

Third race, 8-4 mile—Van Close, Gee

ne.» WEST IRTDIES.
< t BERMUDAWillow- Hermann von 

scientist, were references to one of his 
earlier works “ On the Consumption oi 
Tissue During Muscular Action.” 
this work Prof. Helmholt* set the theory 
forth as an established fact that where- 
ever there is muscular action there is 
also a wasting or rather a consumption 
of tissue. , . „

The body is constantly changing. 
There is wksting going on all the time.

counteract- this

AND < SHORTaum.BRAMPTON. Mrs. Theodore A. Havemeyer spends 
more upon her housekeeping than any 
other woman in New York.

There are 60 servants on Mrs. Hare- 
meyer s pav roll ; 20 are in active ser
vice in the town house, and the rest are 
scattered between the houses at New
port, Tuxedo and the farm at Stamford, 
Conn. The white-capped French chef 
draws a salary of $10,

He has two assistants an

48 hour» from New York. THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar* 

bados every ten days.
to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 
For Illustrated literature 

s, cruises, etc., apply to 
Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que*

In
107, %

Special Cruises 
23rd February, 
descriptive of resort 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. 
bob, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 13§

j

ASpecial Prloee. PUFFRegulation Piiteree.

121,
, year.
d lour kitchen 

maids ; these ho selects and is respon
sible for. There are, besides, a steward, 
a butler, four footmen, a housekeeper 
and four housemaids, two laundresses, 
two ladies’ maids, a coachman and six 
stablemen. The housekeeper engages 
all of the servants for the house except 
the chef and the ladies’ maids, and 
these are chosen by Mrs. Havemeyer 
herself. All of the responsibility of the 
housekeeping falls upon the steward 
and the housekeeper ; he supplies the 
pantries and cold storage rooms with 
everything that the markets of the 
world contain, and the housekeeper 
sees that each of the servants does her 
work in the most perfect manner. The 
work is not hard, but the hours are. 
For the maids day begins at 4 o’clock 
in the morning, tor windows, marble 
floors, books, paintings and every
thing ia the magnificent house is 

fully gone over every day, and 
all must be finished and every 
servant except the butler and 
the footman invisible before the 
earliest riser in the family saunters in 
for his 9 o’clock breakfast. When the 
family is assembled downstairs, which 
is usually not much before 1 o’clock 
luncheon, the upstairs work is finished, 
and so much work is to be done, and to 
be done thoroughly, that each hour of 
the day brings Its duties, and there are 

moments before the 
The

Food is designed to 
waeting. and if the organs of the body 
are in a healthy etate food does do its 
work in nourishment. But the digestive 
and vital organs get out of tune every 
once in a while, so that an extra nour
ishment, one that is concentrated ana 
easy of assimilation, is needed in order 
to keep up a normal condition oi health.

II this extra nourisBment is not taken 
the waeting which goes on incessantly 
Boon impaire health. One of the first
eigne of a weakened, poorly-nourished
body is taking cold easily. Colds are such 
common things that people are very apt 
to neglect them. They do not know 
that the cold reveals a weakened con
dition, but after taking cold several 
times they find it harder work to re
cover the semblance of health again.

The common way to cure a cold or a 
cough Is to take some, household specific, 
or when a person f^els run down in health 
he thinks he-needs a tonic or stimulant.

The truth is, however, ordinary speci
fics and tonics or stimulants, for coughs 
and colds, afford only temporary reliel. 
They are merely superficial means of re
lieving the local trouble, but they do not 
give the nourishment 'necessary to 
strengthen the system and overcome the 
wasting tendencies.

It ie because Bcott’s 
motes the making of healthy tissue, en
riches the blood and gives vital strength 
that physicians give it such unqualified 
endorsement. Scott’s Emulsion is quick 

14 of throat and

The H. R. Davies Co. One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied with each "bottle 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif- 

, fuses this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use, it relieves instantly and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Colds, Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis 
and Deafness. 60 cents.

At DANIEL & CO.’S, 171 King east, 
and all druggists. 86

Branch Jno. Griffiths Corp'n, Dub
lin. 81 Yonge-street, Toronto. \

Tickets Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Olioioe of Route

Total.................*...87 Total.....................W

End of the Milwaukee Bonsplel.
Milwaukee, Jan. 22.—The big bouepiel 

has finished upL The Pfister trophy goes 
to Chandlers Waupaca Fink. The St. 
Pam jobbers’ trophy waa captured by 
Hall's St Paul rink. The Hall diamond 
trophy goe* to Kelly’s Winnipeg rink. 
Thie gives Kelly the trophy twice. One 
more winning and it becomes his for 
good. Tht result of the tournament as 
determined by the final games is as fol
lows :

Pfister trophy : First prize, Chandler’s 
Waupaca rink ; second prize, Netheton’s 
St Pant rink ; third prize, Williams’ 
Waupaca rink ; fourth prize, Currie’s 
Milwaukee rink.

St Paul jobbers’ trophy : First prise, 
Hall’s St Paul rink ; second prise, Nel
son’s Selkirk rink j third, prize, Williams’

IN THE PRDRO LEAGUE. R. M. MELVILLE
and Royal Canadian Tied for First 
Place-Last Right's tiame».

In last night’s matches of the Toronto 
Pedro League the Cornus Club defeated 
the Queen City B.C. andi the Royal Ca
nadian Bicycle Club defeated Royal 

Club. The matches on 
Toronto

SMUGGLED ARMS FROM CANADA,Comas General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
fHawaiian Revolutionists Said to Have Se

cured Rifles From Victoria. 136
AMUSEMENTS.

“ Saji Francisco, Jan. 22.—The secret of 
the shipment of arma to Hawaii, which 

used by Wilcox and his band of ie- 
volutionists, iis revealed by an ex-cus* 
toms officer who has just come from 
Victoria. This man says the arms were 
shipped from Victoria in the latter part 
of October on the opium-smuggling 
schooner South Bend, This schooner has 
been notorious for years along the coast. 
She was run by Billy Stewart, alias 
Opium Brown, and “Jack” Forbes, alias 
Jack Reagan. These inen made money 
shipping Chinese over the border when 
the price paid w-as $100 a head. On 
their last voyage, last year, the schoon
er was hard pushed near the Golden 
Gate, and it is asserted that 20 Chinese 

Whether this

WHITE STAR LINE.issEy music himE Steamships of this popular line sail as 
follows from Nejr York : *
SS. Teutonic . .
SS. Britannlo . .

Whiz, Wanda T. 100, Readina, Panway 
101, Old Dominion, Darwin, Wedgewood, 
Herman, Tramp 103, Minnie C., Bank
rupt 105, Miss Lilly 106, Prince Imperial 
108, Hi Henry 113, Melody 114.

Fourth race, 3-4 mile—Rapid Transit 
114, Freedman 102, Stark 100, Renaud 
108, Black Ball 106, Maquon 103,

Fifth race, 7-8 mile—Viola C., Mrs. 
Bradshaw, Fulcher CL 99, Tippecanoe, 
Augustus 101, Daphne 102, Zeke Hardy, 
I.C.W., Zaldivar 104, Diamond Dick, 
Royal Flush, Bryan, Taylor Hayden, Say 
On, Ben Hill 107.

The Hounil at the Island.
Alexander Island, Jan. 22.—First lace, 

6-8 mile—Benjamin, 2 to. 1, 1 ; My Girl 
colt 2, Elizabeth 3. Time 1.07.

Second race, 'T-8 mile—His Grace, 5 to 
I, 1 ; Chateau 2, Caroven 3. Time 
1.40.

Third race, 1-2 mile—Canadian, 8 to 
1, 1 ; Boloua. II. Jilly 2, Piccarrio 8. 
Time .61 3-4.

wereToronto S.
Friday night next m l be :
Kowlux- Club V Royal Canadian Bieyele 

oi Toronto Rowing Hub,

ING NKXTONE WEEK, COMM ENC 
MONDAY,

. . Jan. 16, at 10 a.m.

. . Jan. 23, at 7 a.m.
SS. Majeatio ... . . Jan. 30. at 9 a.m.
And every Wednesday thereafter. Steerage 
from $10. Second cabin from $30. Firs* 
cabin from $50. For further particular» 
CHAS. A. PlPON, General Agent for On-t 
tarlo» 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Club at rooms 
Uovai Toronto S.S. Club v Queen Mty 
B.C. at rooms oi Queen City B.C. The 
League now etanda :

MR. G. H. 8NAZELLE,
“MUSIC, SONG and STORY,”

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED. 
Reserved seats 50c. Plan to-morrow.

Worn, LDst.
» 4Comus Club . . ♦

! Royal Canadian B.C., • .
I Toronto Rowing Club ■ . 3

Queen City B.C. . . e 1
Royal Toronto S.S. Club . 0

SKATER jonnaos*S DEFI.

care
. 4

REMEMBER theWaupaca rink ; fourth prize, A. McCul
loch s St Paul rink.

Hall diamond trophy : • First prize, 
Kelly’s Winnipeg rink ; second prize, 
Nelson s Selkirk rink ; third prize, Ro
bertson’s Milwaukee rink ; fourth prize, 
Price*’s Cambria riuk.

Consolation : K. Robertson, jr.’s Ar
lington rink...................................

Special prize5 fox highest score l Chand
ler e Wftupaca. .rink. The rink made 35 
pointe, in a game against Morgan’s Mil
waukee riuk.

:

*|| Caledonian 
- Concert

I» HUSSEY EL TO-MQBBOW «6

, ?

Emulsion pro- From all Stations MILTON and 
EAST will sellwere thrown overboard, 

is true or not, the vessel never secured 
another cargo of Chinese. Since then 
they have been smuggling opium into 
Hawaii. The arms for Hawaii were in 
40 cases. These, with considerable am
munition, *vere hidden for several days 
under the dark arch of the Esquimalt 
bridge at Victoria. From there the 
arms were taken "in Indian canoe* to 
Seihel’s Cove, where the schooner was 
lying. Stewart and Forbes accompanied 
the schooner, which landed the irms, as 
well as considerable opium, on the west 
side of the Island of Lunai. The arms 
were left with the Chinese, and were» 
afterward taken to Honolulu by one of 
the small steamers that ply between; the 
islands. The South Bend recently re
turned to Victoria Without Stewart and 
Forbes. They are both criminals who 
have served sentences for smuggling.

Waits to Meet Joe Donogfeae lm a Series 
of Races oa Neutral Ice. %

Round-Trip Tickets
- to -

Ottawa Carnival
- FOR -

SINGLE c^s FARE

New York, Jan, 22.—Unless Joe Donog- 
hue funks, the chances are that he and 
Johnny Johnson, who received such shab
by treatment at the skating champion
ships Saturday, will come together in a 
series of races. The cycling wonder will 
not skate professionally, but Tom Eck 
will see that any money the Donoghue 
tide may have to wager on the result 
will not go uncovered 

Eck says that he will put-up $1000 with 
the sporting editor of Thti World that 
Johnson can beat the Newburg lad any 
distance from one mile up. Johnson will 
skate for a $100 trophy, and the wager- 
ingl can bd mad« a side issue.

In the opinion of good judges Joe 
Donoghue has no chance to win any 
race from Johnson, unless it should be 
skated in the vicinity of New bung, and 
to this proposition the 
would naturally turn a deaf ear. 
action of the Donoghue brothers at 
Orange Lake Saturday is without pre- 
eedent in the history of amateur sport. 
The National SkMng Association will 
lot receive their entries for future 
ehampionships. ^

Eck received a telegram from New
burg yesterday ^vhich states that a local 

000 on deposit to bet

to relieve inflammation 
lungs, and its power to cure the niOÉrt 
stubborn fcough is unquestioned. But 
this is only part of iiu work. Scott a 
Emulsion makes the system able to ward 
off disease and other ailments.

This subject of wasting is almost in
exhaustible. Scrofula results in a wasting 
of the vital elements of the blood, and 
anemia ie simply no blood at all. Con
sumption is probably the worst 
form of wasting. In all oi 
the early stages of this disease Scott s 
Emulsion will effect a cure. It requires 
time to recover after a patient ie once 
into consumption, but there are numerous 

Scott’s Emulsion has cured

Doors will open st 7 p.m. Concert will com
mence at 8 p.m. Tickeia only 15c 
gallery, 25c for large portion of tn 
and ground floor. 60o tor reserv 
at Nordheimers’.

not many rest
maids have their 6 o^lock supper, 
first of each month Mrs. Havemeyer 
hands the hoiÜbkeeper a check for 
$500; $100 for herself, $100 for the stew
ard,$75 for the butler and the rest to be 
divided among the other 10 servants. 
The chef has $125 in addition to his sal
ary to pay ,his help; the two ladies’ 
maids share $100 between them, and 
Mr. Havemeyer settles with the coach
man and the grooms to the tune of 
about $400 per month. This is for only 

of four houses, but the others are 
not so expensive.

tor upper 
ie msm gallery
ed sea ta Plan

In Tankard Group 9
Umpire J. Wright of Prospect Park has 

made the drawing for Tankard Group 9 
a£ follows :

Granite v. Markham.
Caledonian v. Parkdale.
8carboro Maple Leafs, bye.
Stouffville was.grouped with the above, 

and as that club does not appear in the 
drawing it must have been ruled out.

FourtL race, 6-8 mile—Fbrest, 8 to 1, 
1 ; Bobolink 2, West Side 3. Time 1.06
w. : ' •

Fifth race, 6 1-4 furlongs—Bones, 2 to
Time1. 1; Blizzard 2, Pickaway 3. 

1.30. To-Night and Every Evening this week. Matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday. The sensation 

of London and New York.
A. GAIETY GIRL,

DIRECT FROM DALY’S THEATRE, LONDON. 
Next week-Robin Hood Opera Company

Ice Races at Dnnnvllle.
Dunnville, Jan. 22.—The races here to

day had to be again postponed, owing 
to the weather, but to-night it is very 
cold, and race men are in high glee, as 
the ice is in good shape for to-morrow. 
There was only one race to-day, aa fol
lows:

Three-minute class—
Jo-Jo, A. P. Baker, Ellicott 

ville, N.Y. . . .
Billy Weir, D. Price, jr., Dunn-.
ville..........................................13 4 8

Little Flo, R. Hunter, Onon
daga, Ont. . . ". . .2 2 2 2

Black Joe, Vanlove Little,
Buffalo.................................... 4 0 8 0

Good going JANUARY 19th to 
25th Inclusive, returning until 
JANUARY 28th.

one
cases where ,
persons who had got so far that the) 
raised quantities of blood.

The wasting tendencies of babies anu 
children are known to too 'jnany 
happy parents. There does not in thou
sands of instances seem to betany cause 
for their growing thin, but as a matter 
of fact their food does not nourish them 
and the babies and children do not thrive. 
The babies are weak and children seem 
to grow only pne wao*. * , >t

Now, it costs only 50 cents to try 
Scott’s Emulsion, aud ycAi will find that 
it will do more for your baby or your 
child than all the rent oj the nourishment 
taken. Scott’s Emulsiou makes babies 
fat and children robust and healthy. It 
takes away (the thin, haggard look 
the pinched faces of so many children.

Another one of the many uses 
Scott’s Emulsion is the wa*y it helps mp- 
thers who are nursing babies. It gives 
them strength a|id makes their milk 
rich with the principles of food all babies

Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret mix
ture. Its formula is furnished to phy
sicians and has been endorsed by physici
ans for twenty years. It has a record 
unequaled by any other preparation in 
the world. For sale by all druggists. 
60 cents aud one dollar. Pamphlet mail
ed by Scott & Bowne 
application.

Légalité* De/eat Athletics."
Oegoode Hall And Toronto Athletic Club 

sevens played a champlonshtp O. H. A. 
match on'Granite ice-tost night, the legal 
•even winning by 24 goals to 12. Play was 
rather tame, neither team doing brilliant 
work. Oegoode had ell the best of it 
In the first half, scoring 9 to the Ath
letics’ 3. In the seoond half T. A. C. put 
the puck past- Brown" "9 "times, while Os- 
goode added 5 mere, or -enough to give 
them a victory by 2 points. Summary:

First half — 1, Osguode, Patterson; 2, 
Osgoode, Anderson; J3. T. A. C., Hedley; 
4, Oegoode, Henry;, 5, T. A. Ce, Stevenson; 
6, Oegoode, Patterson; 7, Osgoode, Scott; 
8, T. A. C., Montgomery; 9, Osgoode, An
derson; 10, Osgoone, Patterson; 11, Os
goode, Oilmour; 12, Oegoode, Patterson.

Setsond half — 13, Osgoode, Henry; 1 
T. A. C., Stevenson; 15, T. 
son: 16, T. A. C.> Hedley; 17, Osgoode, 
Patterson; 18, Osgoode, Gllmour; 19, T. A. 
C., Burnside; 20, Osgoode, Henry; 21«
A. C., Stevenson: .22, T. A. C„ Stevenson; 
23, T. A.'C., Hedley; 24,, T. A. C., Mont
gomery; 25, T. A. C., Npurse; 26, Os-,

OPERA HOUSE.
week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

•«THAT FUNNY LITTLE MAN.**
DUFFY’S

qpORONTO 
Nightly thisOLD SAWS.

*
Westerner 

The JAPS MAT B / JZM DA WAII.

Becoming So Numerous on the Island 
That They Are a Menace.

Seme Information, Also, About Those ns 
Modéra Make.

The eaw ie of very early origin in the 
history of man, as many of the ancient 
structures could not have been- built 
without it. The British museum con
tains saws known by their stamp to have 
been made 2,000 years before the Chris
tian era. They have frequent mention 
in scripture, noticeably in Samuel, 1033 
B. C., and in Isaiah,"742 B. C. In the 
stone age saws were made by securing 
pieces of flint in wooden handles with 
bitumen, and similar articles have been 
used by other people. The Japanese 
made their saws like cleaves, and with 
the teeth pointing towards the handle. 
The circular saw and other improve
ments probably came in late in the 
eighteenth century.

All work in wood is done either by 
sawing or cutting, and sawing is only a 
different way of cutting. Tho teeth of 
a saw work like a series of chisels, and 
a chisel-shaped tooth is the best for a 
rip-saw in theory. In practice, how
ever, the slender point of such a tooth 
will break away before knots of hard 
wood. A very different tooth is needed 
lor cutting across the grain, as the 
work here is more difficult, requiring 
the teeth to be filed well back for cut
ting from the sides of the point, in order 
to sever across the grain of the wood.

The length and size of saw teeth 
must vary for the various kinds of 
wood, requiring to ha shorter and 
smaller in harder wood. Seven to ten 
teeth to the inch is about the right size 
for general purposes in hand saws.

The same rule applies to the angles 
of teeth, the angles being less thrown 
forward for harder woods either in cross 
cut or rip saws. The set of the teeth 
should be no wider than is required to 
make the saw run smoothly, as tnoro 
than this makes needless work. The 
set must be wider in green and sappy, 
or soft and spring woods, than in the 
opposite. Rubbing the saw with an 
oily rag helps by lesaëning the frictioo, 
also by preventing rust, and further, a 
saw should be chosen which tapers thin
ner to the back. In buying a saw get 
from the make of some reputable firm 
one with a thin blade, dark color, hung 
right and tight in handle.one that riug 
clearly when tapped and bends evenly 
when sprung to either side, and with 
handle thoroughly dry and unsprung, 
as that springs the blade out of true 
Philadelphia Press.

BARNEY
FERGUSON

Next week- THE FAST MAIL
. .3111 BLUNDERS.

San Francisco, Jan. 22.—E. M. Hatch, 
Minister of "Foreign Affaire of Hawaii, 
sailed for Honolulu to-day. Mr. Hatch 
is rushing home to lend hie assistance to 
his Government. Hawaii, he says, has 
many important questions to deal with. 
Not only had the Government royalists to 
contend with, but it has also had to use 
force to suppress an uprising of Japan
ese laborers. “ The ^Japanese, I fear,” 
ho said, “ will overrun £'he country. 
Every vessel from Japan brings in a large 
number oHaborers, and the Japanese 
are beginning to think they are all- 

are quarrelsome and

railway.AC AD E MYSSlSS
Week of Jen. 21, G W. Wmieme’ 

Vaudeville Stars and Mile. Agnea 
Charcot,

The Hvpnotic Wosder.
Next—Albino’s London Entertainers.________

OTTAWA CARNIVAL
JAN. ai to ae.

pewspaper has 
that Joe Donoghue can defeat Johnson 
If the matcli is skated on Orange Lake. 
This is very amusingj If the Donog- 
hues went to such extremes for medals, it 
Is not unreasonable to suppose that 
jnurder would be possible with $2000 at 
•take.

Ottawa Races.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 22.-The Ottawa 

Driving Club’s annual meeting opened to
day. Summaries :

2.34 class—
W. Webster’s Socfcona ....
M. Flytin’s Charliti S. . . . »
E. Chevrier’s Jubilee Queen . *
R. Pounder’s Vamie S.
E. Lake’s Philip . . . .
E Hunter’s Harry F. . . .

Time-2.40, 2.36 1-2, 2.36 3-4, 2 38. 
2.22 class—

T. Kelly's Jimmy Mack . . .
O. Burke’s No Trouble* . .
L. Gavles’ Ben Hur

Time—2.31, 2.36, 2.39 1-2.

14,iet uenrv; 
A, C„ Ste in FROM TORONTO

O.THEM BELLS ÈâWSS
dancing hall (80x90) and dining room and get 
your dates; 76o per couple. 8carboro end To
ronto electrio cars run to the place.

RET/ÛRN TICKETS2
T. 1

powerful. They 
vicious.”

4 ATAI the New York Cycle Show.
At the New York Cycle Show the 

Eclipse line of wheels, made famous in 
Canada in 1894, from the fact of Mar- 
ihall Wells having wan anyone of them 
it Montreal, four out of tie five 
pionships, appear to have scored a sig
nal triumph. Its name appears in almost 
>very newspaper report of the show as 
the exemplification of perfection in bi- 
tycle building; and almost without ex
ception every critic has accorded it un
stinted praise. Prospective purchasers of 
bicycles would do well to keep this wheel 
pi mind.

6
FARER H. CREW, E. Trop to f.O. SINGLE clam

oiuSfc. “vïffd forNreturn on^or'b»: 1 

fore JAN. 28.

8463goode, Ajidereon. Teams :
Osgoode (14) : Goal, Brown; point* 

Wadsworth: cover, Gllmour; forwards* Pat
terson, Anderson, Henry, Scott.

T. A. Ç. (12) : Goal, McMaster; point, 
Hilbornef cover, NioUrse; forwards, Hed
ley, Stevenson, Burnside, Montgomery.

Referee—A. Creel

Technical School Board.
John Inglis presided at the final meet

ing of the Technical School Board last 
night. The business was very unimport
ant. On the recommendation of the Man
agement Committee orders for supplies 
tq the value of $433, were passed, and 
the Finance Committee’s report, includ
ing accounts amounting to $313, 
adopted.

Ou the motion of D. J. O’Donoghue- 
this resolution was adopted: That in 
the retirement of John Inglis and Prof. 
Galbraith, the board suffers an almost 
irreparable loss at this critical period 
oi the existence of the Technical School 
Board, both having been indefatigable in 
furthering its advancement since it was 
established. Both these gentlemen re
plied in suitable terms, and the proceed
ings closed.

The total registered number of stbdents 
at the school is now 693, and of this 
number all ^except three have been in 
regular attendance since the beginning of 
the term. The average nightly attend
ance is 288.

There was a strong feeling amongst 
those present last night against the 

lgamation of the Public, High and 
Technical School Boards, us proposed by 
the Mayor in his inaugural address to 
thh City Council.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
board were entertained at supper by the 
chairman.!

6

chara-
1

The best people 
Eat

The best bread.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY3
2

OF CANADA.
The direct rout, betweett the Weetaud 

all point» on the Lower St. Lawrence 
amd Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que* 

-bec, abio for New Brunswick, Nova Seotle 
Princo Edward and Cape Breton Islande,, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) 

through without change 
theee points.

The through etxprees 
Intercolonial Railway 
lighted by electricity 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort end safety ox
trComtortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on aU through eff 
press trains.

The popular summer 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the! 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route,
Passengers for Great Britain or tke 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail eteamer. 
at HaJifaac on Saturday. ..__

The attention of shipper» is ditectee 
to" the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour aad gen
eral merchandise intends* for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and tM 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European

Tickets may be obtained and all In* 
formation about the route, also *reigmt 
and paawnger *

Western Freight and Paawyer Agent,
93 Koesin House Block, xork-etretF»

Six Clubs In Croup 8
Dr. Carlyle of the Granite Club, umpire 

in Group 8, has made the drawing! for the 
first round, as ft/rtowi :

Aurora‘»v. Scarbo'ro.
Toronto v. Proepect Park.
Brampton v> Aberdeen, Little York.

Belleville, onipnrral Note».
%eti*een the Varsity 
_ in favor of Varsity.

Athletic and C
A grame of hockey 1 

and Stratford resulted 
Stoore 8 to, 3.

The challenge of John Webster of Man
chester. England, to shoot at 100 blue 
rocks witUÀny man in the world for $1000 
ha a been accepted by Dr. W. F^ Carver, 
who is ready to go to England. Cteorge 
Kleinman and Dr. Carver will meet at Wat
son’s Park next Thursday.

The Collingrwood Hockey Club will play 
an exhibition game with Barrie on Wed
nesday night. Hockey is a new game In 
Colllngwood, but no doubt the Collingwood 
Club will make a good showing against* 
the county town’s crack players.

Champion Marshall Wells left yesterday 
for New York, where he will take in the 
big bicycle show. Marshall had an of
fer to go with the Chicago racing team 
to Mexico, but declined. He ia now con
sidering a couple of offers from New 
York firms, but1 prefers to remain in To- 
onto.

There promises to be a big reaction 
in favor of tandem bicycles. They are 
now being made marvelously light in 
weight, few of the new ones being over 
40 pounds. Prices ranga low, being from 
$125 to $150.

The motor cycles wil^ be one of the 
features of the New York bicycle show.
The feature of the machine is that it can 
be run inexpensively with oil for a dis
tance of 200 miless at a rate of 80 miles 
per hour. The cycler may pedal or not 
as he sees fit.

The Lansing Driving Club has decided 
to hang up $25,000 in stakes and purs(4 
at its July meeting and to go into the 
grand circuit. There will be twn stake 

two of which will be for $6000 
and the rest for $1000 each.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club’s 
itua'. meeting for the election of officers 
takes place to-night.

Peter Maher and Jim Hall will box 
four rounds at the Winter Circus in 
Philadelphia Feb. 23.

Schaefer and Ives, the billiard experts, 
played Monday afternoon and evening 
to standing room only in Cincinnati.
The afternoon game was 300 points balk 

• line ou a 5x10 table, and was won by 
^Schaefer. The evening game, 400 points, 
ball; line, 5x10 table, was easily won 
by Ives.

Kid Lewis, otie of the Fort Worth,Tex., 
prize fighters indicted, has been tried satiefactio 
end convicted. His sentence is $500 . pieaeautl 
fine and t>0 days in jail. and cures the disease.

Irish Mike, winner of the last race at 
Madison on Monday, is said to be a 
ringer. The horse waa well backed there a vcry. 6tormy 
and large commissions went out to for- deLt Di£u notified. Guatemala that he 
cign books. The winnings are thought ^.^Id hot concede one iota, and that 
to be very heavy. Guatemala would have to give in to

J Rennie writes: “In reply to Mr. Mexico’s demands or suffer the conse- 
Irv’ing I would say the only wholesale qpences. Diaz stated that Mexico would 
dealer’in guff in the club is Mr. Irving hew her rights, and the boundary lines 
himself When he claimed to have beaten should be as Mexico claims, and that 
52 members for the medal he had play- Mexico had all the territory that she 
ed only two (a mistake of just 50). I needed. It looks as though the other 
must request Tiim to kindly mention any Central American republics were behind 
cuff which appeared in favor Of yours Guatemala. Mexico has been preparing 
trulv ” This must end the controversy for war for 60me time and has about 

The World is concerned. 12,000 troops on the border.
A match between

I
Over the Don.

There waa a Tery good attendance yes
terday afternoon at tbtf De Grasai-atreet 
school room of the members Delonging 
to the St. Mathew’a Branch of the 

Mrs. W. F. Sum-

FollOW one of 
Harry Webb’s Bread 
Wagons and see.

The Gould Bros.* €up*.
Queenstown, Jan. 22.—Messrs. George 

tnd Howard Gould have asked for two 
tups instead of the £100 which the Vigi- 
aut won in the Queenstown races last 
uly, the cups were ordered and arrived 

here to-day. They will be engraved and 
shipped to New York next week. The 
tups will have antique Irish harps for 
handles, and upon their bodies will be 
engraved appropriate 
iceiies.

Ire 4 n-'
The Hamilton Victorias, who were sche

duled to pi 
pect Park 
visit.

Twelve rinka of Peterboro curlers wli* 
play the Granites to-day. six rinks a side* 
;Mt 2 p.m., and sir a side at 7.30 p.m. 
The visitors will dined at the Granite 
Club at 6 p.m.

betwWotnen’e Auxiliary, 
merhayes presided.

Richard Crewe of the Ontario House, 
Queen-street east, met with an accident 
yesterday morning by falling down the 
stairs of his house. Last night he waa 
reported to be doing favorably.

A meeting was held in the Broadview 
Congregational Church last night for 
the purpose oi forming an East end 
branch of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation. Rev. E. Barker pres Med. 
There waa a good attendance. A Board 
of Directors waa appointed to obtain 
members and canvass for subscriptions. 
It la probable that the,, association will 
haw their premises on the corner of 
Broadview and Queen-street east, though 
this point Waa not definitely decided.

The choir of First-avenue Church had 
a sleighing party last night, which con
cluded with a eupper.

i£*y a friendly match at Pro*-> 
to-day, have postponed theiei1 train cars en the

ere brilliantly, 
end heated by

A HEALTHY STOMACH 
COLDS,
CALEDONIA WATERS

yyht racing
Last night JLhe Athletics of Kingston 

and the Limestone» II. met in the junior 
luackey series. The Athletics did not allow 
their opponents to score, the result of the 
game being 6 .to 0 in their favor.

The return match of the Western On
tario hockey series at Petrolea last night 
between Sarnia and Petrolea resulted as 
follows : Petrolea 7, Sarnia 1. Morrison of 
Toronto acted as umpire, and gave perfect 
satisfaction.

ensures freedom from

TBa- A uerira’s t up Race 
New York, Jan. 22.—C. Oliver Iselin has 

resigned from the America’s Cup Commit
tee, being interested in a vessel which 
will compete in the trial races for the 
cup.

Chairman James Davis Smith of the 
America's Cup Committee of the New 
York Yacht Club has received a letter 
from Secretary Grant of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron, formally confirming the ac
ceptance on the part of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron, of the deed of gift of 

This ia the final step of the direct ne
gotiations between the Royal Yacht 
Squadron and the New York Yacht Club. 
A1» that remains to be done is to settle 

- the, minor details of the race with Lord 
Dunraven.

■ea bathing andfor which drinking the

Ie Infallible. Sold by 
best hotels and gro
cers everywhere and I

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN,Mrs €o(Du Recovers.
Mrs. Coffin, a widow, yesterday sued 

Edward Gallow, a general broker, for 
$ü5ü, which she had given him to invest 
and which was dissipated away by a 
friend oi Gallow’s, to whom it was loan
ed. The defence 'Vas tbat Mrs. Coffin hadf 
herself arranged the ioau in Gallow’s of
fice. It was a non-jury cacse, aud Judge 
Armour gave the lady a verdict of $801), 
$1B(/ in excess of the som she lost.

Fund* for Clara's Defence.
Mr G. W. Smith, barber, Queen-street, 

near William, has undertaken to secure 
funds for the defence of Clara Ford. The 
prisoner is penniless and frisndless, can
not secure witnesses or present the de
fence which she is entitled to. The \t orld 
will receive subscriptions and hand them 

to Mr. Smith. Clara’s appeal is as

163 Sherbourne-et. £1
1887.

A Sovereign RemedyThe Beginnings of Revelation.
At tho Church of the Sew Jerusalem, 

Elm-street, Rev. A. J. Clears o! Chicago 
lectured last night 6u “The Beginnings 
of Revelation.’' He said the men of 
the earliest church were in a state of 
simplicity and sincerity and agreement 
with the order and purpose of creation, 
and that the spiritual and natural worlds
were open to their vision at the’ same 
time. The perception of the soul and the 
soul world, of the correspondence of the 
natural and the spiritual led them to 
describe their own subjective states aud 
experiences in terms and types of the phy
sical world, as in the first chapter, of 
Genesis, where the re-creation or re-gen- 
eratioii of man is described as the crea
tion of a world.

AND SPECIFIC

For La Grippe Attacksover 
follows:

Mr. G. W. Smith and others ol ray 
friends are respectfully asked to raise 
funds for my defence, a» I am without 
means and for their kindness in that re
spect I shall be truly grateful.__

CLARA FORDj

1 Lctidon, Jan. 23. - Tho Sporting Life 
fillbliilies an interview with Peter Jockf 
■qn, in which the eolore<l figlitar says he 
lu perfectly will! 
etoly at the Xu 
£1000 a sid.

AND ITS AFTER EFFECTS.
Loral Jotting».

Moses Honry died last month, leaving 
$11.910 as follows : $3000 in mortgagee, 
$500 in tools, the rest in cash, 
testant Orphans' Home was made sole le
gatee as well aa trustee of his entire es
tate after the pd^ment of all his debts.

Rev. John Chiahollm will lecture before 
tho Scar boro Discussion Assembly on 
“Canada's Destiny" at Municipal Hall on 
Friday evening, next.

George Streeter was yesterday convicted 
by Police Magistrate jDanieon of misap- 

Knights ef the Tlirotlle. prop,luting the fund, of the Street R.ll-
„ ... t way Union Benevolent Society, but was ai-

The combined ball of the Locomotive lowed tv go ou suspended sentence. 
Engineers and Firemen of the G.T.U. Rln|lar(j Crowe, tha well-known proprietoj 
took place last evening at the Confedera- 0f the Ontario House, K4ngston-roadl fel 
tiop Life building. Upwards of 200 ] downstairs yesterday morning, -and 
couples were in attendance, including j talnod severe internal Injuries, 
visitors from Allandale, St. Thomas aud | Arrangements are all completed for the 
other railroad headquarters. The floor i apnual grand concert of the Caledonian 
was excellent and a delightful program ^iaty. which takes qilac? 
was danced The committee waa compos c^enz o"'IS H°." pn
ed of the following gentlemen : George be taxed to itB utmost.
Mills, chairman; T. R. Irwin, secretary;
T. Hueston, treasurer; J. Sheldon, ...
Brent, i. Peters, F. Lowrey, R. Jleddie,
George Crow hurst, IÎ. Black, F. Richard- 
run, G. Hutton, J. Ross, J Pratt, T.
Mulvihill. J. Wallace, W. II Holmes, J.
Colgan, T. Heron, G. Holden.

You

LONG BRANCH RIFLE RANGE»,

Matters "Which Will Be Submitted t# the 
Militia Department.

The council of the Ontario Rifle Asso
ciation met yetrterday at the rooms of 
the Canadian Military Institute, King- 
street west. ____ ,

Lieut.-Col. Davidson, 48th Highlanders, 
presided. There were also present: Lt.- 
Col. Otter, D.A.G., Lieut.-Col. Graveley, 
Major McDonald, 48th Highlanders; 
Major Brqce, Royal Grenadiers; Inspector 
Johnston, T.R.A.; Lieut. Cartwright, 4<th 
Battalion; Lieut. Elliott. 12th Batt., 
and Major Henderson and Capt. Orchard, 
48th Batt. , ...

The closing of the 200^ yards firing 
at the Lake Shore ranges last sea- 

by order of the Minister of Militia, 
discussed at some length'. It was 

clearly shown that great inconvenience 
had been caused thereby, and it was 
finally decided to; urge upon the Militia 
Department the necessity of reopening 
the range, so that it may be used from 
the commencement of next season’s prac- 
tiee. „ .

Lieut.-Col. Jones, 58th Batt.; Major 
Mason, 13th Batt.; Lieut.-Col. White, 30th 
Batt.: Major Sam Hughes, M.P., 45tU 
Batt.; and Capt. Russell. 45th Batt., 
were appointed a committee to confer 
with the cummamlingi officers of the city 
corps and the 12th Batt., to adopt a 
method, of management for the Long 
Branch rifle ranges, and recommended 
the same to the Militia Department.

The several Count/y Councils through
out the province will be appealed to for 
small, yearly grants, to be devoted to 
prize money in tihe Province of Ontario 
match. Major Henderson, Lieut. Cart
wright and Lieut. Elliott were appoint* 
bd a committed to deal with the mat
ter. __ ____________

A tumbler of St. Leon just before re
tiring keeps the nystem in pink of con
dition. 36

EL PREVENT PNEUMONIAtd fight Mitchell, but 
for

mg
tional Spurting Club, 

o. In the oourn3 oi Xfcbe 
view Jackuhn remarked that 
ful motive muet have induce 
aJter the opinion he held some five years 
ago, when he drew the doflor line.

W. M. Carman of Toronto lias entered 
the employ of the W. Mann Cycle (k>m - 
pany, London, who hafe ,the Canadian 
agency for the celebrated Sterling, 
wheel Carman; will ride the oomlng sea#un.

The Pro
ceeded in all euohantiseptic la n 

nd only by the
A positive blood 

attacks and is fou
into power- 
Mftchell to Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Mana.fs*u 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
19th November, ’94. *

Personal.
Following . the «ppointraest^of^yei-y

the Archbishop has 
other chan 
of St. Michael 
cellor Rev.
Tracey, who

OXYGENATOR.been pleased to make 
ges, namely: To be parish priest 
tael's, Rev. Father Ryan; Chan- 
Father Rohleder and Rev. Dr. 

1b at present at St. Mary’s,, 
will go tq St. Michael’s.

The body of the late Arthur Meredith 
arrived here from Edmonton yesterday. 
Deceased was a sou of E. A. Meredith 
of Toronto and a cousin of Chief Justice 
W. R. Meredith. The deceas
ed had only been in business about six 
mouths in Edmonton, and his sudden 
death was a^hevere shock to his wide 
circle of friends. The remains were ac
companied by Mrs. Meredith, who is a 
daughter of Judge Osier of Toronto.

up sny attacks from 
fail if used freely aa 

ire Bf-ing a pure 
it contains nothing

remedy will break 
this dangerous foe without 
a drink during the first 
gaseous impregnated water, 
harmful as prepared by the manufacturera

This
ESTATE NOTICE».

Free and ca«y expectoration immediately 
relieve, and free* the throat end lun 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine th 
promotes this is the best medicine to use 
for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
cheat. This is precisely what B‘czle a 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a spécifié for, 
and wherever used It has given unbounded 

,n Children like It because It Is 
adults like It because it relieves

boo
£XECUTORS’ NOTICE.g»at

CITY AGENCY, 9 YONGE-ST. ARCADE Notice ie hereby given that all pereons 
having any claim against the estate of 
William Kinnear, late of the city <>t To-

Jend £
rich Coatswortv, Hodgine & Co., of No* 
l Teronto-itreei solicitors for the said

iumVi! wA^gVfVb.» 1pai^lctilare’^thelr'eUdms'duly'verBl.d anl

tbé natîrl el th. McnritU. lit ee,) held

VT^-Vr-h. ..Id .«outer, wm 
pîeïïïd to «.tribute lb. ••••<• • the 
•aid estate among the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, end that thSy wM not be liable for the said as- 

or any P»rt thereof to any person or 
,£,on. of -hos. debt, or cl.im. thef
SSnîot *>•« i**!'*1 ,,ot“,e " %taT*'

“î&lwl .t Toronto «du 2<tb d.y el De* 
uSroRRim. COATSWORTH. HODQINS 

* Solicitor, tor th. ,eldD!£e<jgj<’ry, ij

Large Jars $1.25. Small ones 60c.
Owned and manufactured by

c. “W*. EMAN,
Formerly Manufacturer Radam’e 

Microbe Killer.

range
eon.in Massey Hall

Mexico Will tie to War
City of Mexico, Mex., .Tan. 22.—After 

Cabinet meeting, Presi-

:

HEAD OFFICE, 80 PlM jROXE-STREETContinuation of the auction sale of fur
niture nt Stewart's, 341 Yonge-street* at 
7.30 this evening.

Henrietta Louisa McGregor, a 11-year- 
old girl, whose home ia at 446 Queen-street 
.west, was arrested Last evening on a 
charge of stealing a ipair of rubbsrs 
from the store of Giorgio St. Leger, 356 
Qfueen-street west.

For rheumatism, no other remedy on 
the market can nearly approach St. 
Leon.

W.
Toronto, Ont.

Every Bone
MEETINGS.In my body ached with the dreadful Bhes 

item which followed a severe cold. My suffer
ings were awful. I could 
not dress myself or comb 

"my hair. My husband 
had to carry me up and 
down stairs, 
scarcely able to nurse 
my little one. 
two weeks after I began 
taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, I felt better. 

: Shortly I was able to 
walk up and down stairs 
without help and finally 

Ë 1 wee cured. My

British America Assurance Co’y.
cannot be happy while you have 
Chen do not delay in getting a 

of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
move* all kinds of corns without paid; 
Fuilure with it is unknown.

Annual Meeting.
N-otlce is hereby given that the annual 

general meeting of the «shareholders of this 
oompany will be held at their offices, N.os. 
18 and 20 Front-street east, on 
Friday, the 22nd day of February 
at the» hour of 12 O'clock noon, to receive 
the annual report, for the election of di
rectors and for all general business re
lating to the management of the company. 
By order of the Board, ’GEORGE A. COX, President.

Toronto, -22nd January,-1895.

86 I was

EST, OVER SO YEAR .

SPECÏÂL
Evening 
Full Drees 
Suits

WithinHockey
Skates.

as far as
Jatlwon^and'm'tclieh ia highly probable.
The Natioual Athletic Club wiU hold a 
committee meeting to decide upon a 
suitable puree, providing JacUon 
witling to box Mitchell here.
traUa bought *2* ^IfcttoîKortÏÏ

?iU0b00M°an^.eTBÏr,?e won14?uP0^ t’hito

round. The first and »econd rounds uere

SS&sJS ;annual ’dinner on Feb. 2. in the Board »f 
®rade Restuuraat.

9 Attempt to Blow ÏP * Rescue Home.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Jan. 22. — An 

unsuccessful attempt was made to 
blow' up the Rescue Home of the Kings 
Sons and Daughters" at an early hour 
this morning. Dynamite waa used, and 
the rear end of tho building was "badly 
demolished.

P. C. Allan'» 
"Crystal Racer," 
•'Hockey Club" 
and ,'Star" 
Hockey Skate»

%
$31.50 DR. PHILLIPS,' LOAN COMPANIES..............

The Canadian Mutual Land and» 
Investment Co.

’irojWtinifP” friends thought I was 
Mre. J. Blackburn going to be a cripple, but

SÏ 251 !?««£Blackbcbn, Lower Five Islands, Nova Scotia.

at S3.60, *2.60 
and •I SO 
per pair

CASH.
Lataet Hw YwkClt*

Trwte all chronic and spwlal ;
ol both mu; Mr- i

vous diblllt,, end .n dlMMB* I

nesasea:-
Thousands Like Her. - Tens McLeod, 

Severn Bridge, writes : “I owe a debt of 
atitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio 

curing me of a severe cold that trau
ma nearly all last winter.” In order 

to give a quietus to a hacking cough, 
take a dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
thrice a; day, or oftener if the cough spells 
reade* it necessary.

<are the b#st 
value In Canada. Oilc 51 Yon,e-street.Hood’s^ Cures HEAD OFFICE

FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on depoeita 
ot <1 end upward». -**•

hied Three Juries Disagreed.
New York, Jan. 22,-For the third time 

the jury in the suit ol Lajdjaw v Sage 
has disagreed.

* The above ma 
terial is UNPRE 

CEDENTKD VALUE 
and bougb for cash 

by Mr. Score In Europe.
We absolutely guarantee the above ss striotiy

high-class.

P. C. ALLAN’S^
35 Klng-St. West Hood’s Pills should be In erery tumaebold.

Headquarters for 
Hookey Goods, ft*

%

* No Lenrtburu or flatulence
iug if St. Leon Water ia on

A TORTURED CHILD.
t FOR TWO YEARS

i

Its Head Rendered a Vol
cano of Fiery, Itching, ! 

Burning Pains.
1123 So speaks Maxwell Johnson,

street, Toronto: My six-year-old daughte 
Bella, was affUcted with eczema for a 
months, the principal seat of eruption tx 

b ing behind her ears and on her face ; h< 
r heed was on fire with painfyl, burning itci 
p ing, which was made worse by constai 

scratching and tearing it with her hand 
*• We spent money without stint in constai 
d endeavor to afford the little sufferer rellefa 

advertised remedy' was tried; ln« 
with soaps and 

treatment by
every
numerable treatments 

ii medicines, and spécifié
physicians having high endorsements ia 
curing such diseases were of no relief In. 
her case. A short time ego l-^'TtN'chasee 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, the firs* 
application of which showed the curative; 

\ effect ot the ointment ; only one-half of 
é the box has been used, with the marked 
, change of an entire disappearance of th* 

eruptions, and I can confidently say m- 
8 child is permanently cured. Any enqqlr 
* cheerfully answered with enclosed stamp.
1

he

COME AT ONCE
IF YOU WANT TO 8BARE IN

McPherson’sr 
Great 
Semi- 
Annual

Clearing Sale!
FOOT WARMERS AT SALE PRICES.
Ladies* Cadet Bine Felt Sltppersâ 

fur bound, hand turn, regular price 
$1.50, clearing at . * . . $0 9$

Ladies’ Austrian Felt Slippers, as
sorted colors, regular price $L26< 
clearing at . . „ . . ., .

Ladies Berlin Felt Slippers, assorted 
colors and styles, regular price $1< 
clearing at ...... .

j Ladies’ Féît Elastic Side Boots, regu
lar pride $1, clearing at 

Ladles’ Felt Elastic Front Buckskin

60
61

I Slippers, regular price 75o, clear
ing at ....... » 8$

ChildV German Felt Strap Slippers^
art shades, regular prices 40c, 60o 
and 60c, clearing at ... ,

Infant»* Felt Button Boots, soft soles.
s « »* #clearing at .

CEORCE M PHERSON,
Canada's Greatest Shoe Store,

Hi TV.j

GAUNTLETS.
We are showing a select stock ot these good» 

in Gray Krimer Lamb. Persian Lamb, Sealskin, 
Rkitii- seal, etc. Prices away down.

G. R. RENFREW 4, CO»
«46 King-Street East.
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l Ritchie \ Go's,i*

NATURE'S Cl
SIXTEEN!

Poultry ami Provision».
Jobbing prices ; Chiokeus, fresh, 35o to 

BOo per pair ; ducks, 60o to 76c ; 
i to 7c, and turkeys 8c to 9c.
Dressed hogs unchanged at $5 to $6.25.

to 10 l-4o; bacon* 
breakfast

and Jersey Central the weakest.
of Omaha for December show aMARKETS ARE IRREGULAR.' BO A Br» OF TRADE.lohn Macdonald & Co. Cut in TwoEarnings 

decrease of $206,000.
Atchison earnings for second Week of 

January increased $16,000.
Some L. and N. stock has lately gone 

to London.
It is rumored that there is a new bear 

pool in the Oranger».
The most active stocks to-day 

Sugar 16,400 shares 
Paul 81,200, " ~
Rcedl "

* geese.
' ;

The «embers of (he Lumber Section Ap
point Their SMBcers For 18*6.

The Lumber Section met yesterday 
afternoon, when the following gentlemen 
were elected officer» for 1895: Executive 
Committee, A. D. Scott, George Gall, 

James Scott and

“UNION MADE”

fjyilifcA

Hums, smoked, 9 l-2c 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o; 
bacon, lOo to 10 l*2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel! 
mass pork. $14.60 to $16; do., abort cut, 
$16 to $16.60: lard, In pails, 8 3-4o; tubs 
8 l-4o to 8 l*2c, tierces 8c. , .

Beef, forequarters, 4c to 6o; hind, 6o to 
81-2c; mutton, 6o to 7o; real,; 6o to 7o.

TO THE TRADE: TORONTOANOTHER A Or AN OR I»
STREET RAILWAY SBAEES. > > 3

A SCOUNDRELOur iteck u now complete In the 
following make, ofFor were :

, nag. at,., C. GftS 9800, St. 
N. W. «5200, j. c. ( 

a rung io,»00, L. and NC 3100, B.
Q. 6300, Manhattan 1600.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
Eadenbvtrg, Tbalmnn & Co., N*ew York : 
Uncertainty about the outcome on 
Pooling Bill in the Senate, with the un
certain position, of the Treasury, and the 
continued outflow of gold to Europe have 
combined to suppress speculative ac
tivity, and to make a very inactive mar
ket. The gold shipments announced for 
to-morrow amount} to $2,500,000, but more 
than double is expected to go, and it is 
certain that the “'withdrawals 
Treasury will be heavy. Grave 
Treasury position is and the state of the 
currency are, nevertheless the street s at
tention was to-d.ky concentrated on the 
Pooling Bill entirely. The market waited 
for the Inter-state Commerce Committee's 
action on the bill, and when it was an
nounced that it had ,reported 
without amendment there was a 
upward rise in their share list. The rise, 
however, was checked by the news that 
consideration of the bill will be delayed, 
and that the prospects of its passing the 
Senate are not brilliant. In the afternoon 
Reading and Southern Railway wore very 
weak, and had a bearish effect on the 

of the whole market.

John Firatbrook, Aid 
Joseph Oliver. At a meeting of the Ex
ecutive afterwards* Aid. Oliver was elect
ed chairman and Aid. Stott deputy-chair
man. Arbitration Committee, Messrs. 
John Donogh, Robb, Laidlawt and C. 
Beck of Penetanguishenc.

It was decided to get up a report of the 
trade for insertion in the annual report 
of the board.

The section also decided to nominate 
Mr. John Donogh to represent the Lumber 
Section- on the council for 1895.

The Marine Section met yesterday 
morning, when the chairman was author
ised to make a report for publication 
in the annual review.

The Jewelers and Silversmiths will 
meat this morning at 10.80 o’clock.

On Thursday morning at 11 o’clock the 
Wholesale Booksellers and Stationers 
will meet.

S[i?,rP BtLWARP SERBES 

Coatings -

Tie Tone of Wall-street Market Some- 
whs, Feverish More Exports of Cold- 
The Loeal Cattle Market rimer-Wheat 
Lower In Mrltala and Feverish at Chi
cago—Late», Financial Sews.

4 DAYS MORE OF A GREAT

Half-Price Clothing Sale
SUTURONS RIGHT.

6200,
two MORE SEVER*] 

/ VIOLATOR* OW\
£ ;and ■ v8 axon

squire
Treasury
Admiral
National
Harvard

The Cauadlaa Homestead Loan and Sav
ings Association, 78 Klng-st. East,

Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgagee. 
Principal may be raid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
ance only. Savings received ana inter 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattis

We the
ftevea Mea Have • 

Days Been
Penitentiary Aggrej 
Teare-The Plan od 

Camera Adopted.
Rodney Morrison, bur 
Jr me-- Iluaten, awault 
John Connurs, pkkhi* 
William Make, pivkiul 
Patrick Lyons, perjurd 
J. H. Mitchell, asaauitl 
J. Hutchinson, robber j 

year».
These sentences, a a 

of 44 years, h£ve bd 
courts this week.

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22.
Toronto Street Railway stock sold at 

73 1-2, and closed .at 73 this afternoon.
Consols firm, closing »t 106 for money, 

and at 105 for account.
Canadian Pacific is easier, closing in 

London to-day at 67 1-4. St. Paul closed 
at 57, Erie at 10 1-2, Reading at 6 7-8, 
and N. Y. C, at 102.

Bar silver Is easier In London to-d$y at 
27 l-4d per ounce.

Russian shipments the past week: Wheat 
330,000 qrs., maize 99,000 qrs/^

The Fair estate in San Francisco, car
rying 20,000,000 bushels wtyeat, -Is said to 
have -liquidated. x

Stocks of wheat in EuropïF on Jan. 1 
were 41,268,000 bushels, as compared with 
33,614,000 bushels a year ago.

Engagements of $6,600,000 of gold were 
made at New York to-day for export.

Are
eatSole Im'BELWARP COATINGSAgents

In Westminster
Clarence
Marlboro

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : ___________________________ _

TO-DOS AND
ENDINGCanada.

from the

Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

Open'g H’h’st L'st Close,

sy We will, in order to give a glorious ending to 
most successful season, sell our stock of Fall a 
Winter Clothing at

it haul—May. ...

Oera—May........
•• —July...........

°rrSS&::r.;:
Perk—Jan............

“ -May...........
Lard—Jan...........

•• —May.

55« 6656 6456
60^ 652»

45
45ft45% 45
45Vft45^John Macdonald & Co. the bill 2SV» /

!8510*87 
11 17

10*85 
.11 12

Tlsc Appvudlelll. Uiigaboo.
Latter-day medicine has lit'Vn reeponsi- 

ble for two prevalent public .scares—the 
germ fright and the appendicitis appre
hension. It is cousuling t‘> remember at 
timex iu this bacteriological age that the 
vast majority of bacilli are not harm
ful: mid it is with a new sense of solace 
that one at last learns from the phy
sicians that appendicitis is not such a 
dread curse of mankind. The fact is 
that appendicitis occurs very rarely, and 
that tithe percentage of people, who eat 
grapes, berries and fruit with seeds 
in them and are caught is insignificantly 
small. Nor, when caught, is it neces- 
sarv—it now seems—to resort to a seri
ous" operation. Salvation appears to be 
contained in such a simple remedy as 
sweet oil—one or two ounces administer
ed internally every three hours. The 
doctors are evidently not going to suc
ceed in killing us all off, after all.

Indescribably llesallFul.
“The scenery along the line is inde

scribably beautiful, and it traverses a 
country not only delightful but full of 
historical associations, while its equip
ment and through* train 
parallel." says a distinguished editorial 
writer, in speaking of the New York Cen
tra) Railroad.,_______________________

St. Leon Water is no fake médicinal 
water. Every prominent physician re
commends it. Every well-regulated fam
ily drinks it. 36

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

10 JUST ILF PRICE--S0 PER CENT. Iff0 556 576 57
6 75716 756 75
5 556 57 

6 72
555 57Rib»—J 

“ -May.........
6et What He

John D. Hutchiuaou 
Benteyeed by Col. Dviii 
in Kingston Penitenti 
tion to secure 30 la*l 
of the first three 
and 16 three months 
charge upon

robbery with viol 
consisted iu assaulting 
and then decamping , 
ablet be could lay hot 

The convicted man 
of age. Since Septe 
been living with his 
HutchiuBou, at 164 
Walter is a married 
kindness of his hea 
brother a good home 
months, and wan will 
five months more, wit 
pec ting any yemuner 
no regular employmeu 
he earned* was usuall;

Bobbed HI» B«

*5 70676 72

BOTH SBES OF THE QUESTION WINDSOR
SALT

J. W. LANG & CO. The Finest Suits, the Medium and Low-Priced 
Suits, every Odd Pant, every Coat and Vest, all Boys 
and Children’s ClothingWHOLESALE GROCERS.Do you want Fine«roe TAXA TOUR MON MY AND YARNS 

TOUR CHOICE." which

NEW FIGS. Go At Just Half the Mark.IS
7 Crown and Choloe 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga in Taps. 
Prices Low.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136

S, tO & 20c PLUGS

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We duties smoker, of “ DERBY" Plu| 
again»t some dealers, who will offer yo| 
other brands oh which they make more profit 
Remember that the DERBY" coats then
noortMEonej^thaD^anj^tuer^obacco.

See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap," 
also the Knights of Labor tag, are on ead 
plug.

GRANULATED.■suss Predicts Mere Herd Times sad s 
Farther Decile, la Prices of IV beat— 
Miller Tbl.lt» This the Opportune 

Time far Farmers—Let the Short Sellers 
Kobe the Next Crop.

I

We have just 
received a lot 
of NEW Season’s 
BOSNIA PRUNES, 
“Unicorn” brand, very 
fine stock—cases 55 lbs.

Toronto Salt Works.
ULSTERS.llloncy Markets.

market is unchanged at 
the same as at Monti 

real. At New York the rates are 1 to 
11-2, and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
2, and the open market rate 5-8 per cent. 

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reporte 1 oy Æ nidus 

Jarvis dt Co., etook Brokers, are as follows:
Bettceen Banka. 

Counter. Buuera. Sellera.

The local money l 
4 par cent, on çall.

1.... $8 00 
6 OO 

.... 5 OO

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire from 
(}. Logan A Co., Chicago : There has 

been another day of liquidation in wheat. 
The best support our market had was by 
our local traders. The market may do bet
ter, but] these is nothing In sight to war- 
rant any permanent or substantial advance. 
The price is low is abouti all that can be 
said about it. Any Improvement in foreign 
demand orf damage to growing crop would 
help an advance. There is no change to 
the market since yesterday, and the weak 
holders have pretty well sold but. In corn 
the liquidation has been relatively quite 
as heavy' as in wheat. May sold as low as 
46c. Around this price we would call the 
character of the buying good. Weather 
and receipts will have much to do with 
the price in the near future. We believe 
it will be good to buy on weak spots. Pro
visions-Thé buying! of provisions to-day, 
the writer thinks, means higher prices, and 
he recommends buying around this prloe.

The prospect» of whea^ are being dis
cussed on ’Change with considerable in
terest. With prices around 62c, the 
qutlook/for growers is not very bright, 
but enormous supplies confront the sell
ers. Opinions on the situation will be 
Interesting to readers at this juncture:

For a number of years past Samuel Ben
ner has issued annually » prophecy in 

ts during the

$16 Irish Frieze Ulsters for .... 
$12 Irish Frieze Ulsters for 
$10 Frieze Ulsters for ....TUE EBT-8L0IH CO, LTD-I

OVERCOATS.TORONTO, ONT.
flS Beaver Overcoats for 
$14 Nap and Cheviot for .... 
$10 Meltons and Worsteds for

: 7 On Jan. 9 he left th 
the day and returned 
noon slightly intoxieat 
chinson, who was alout 
braided him for his rcc 

* chinson then attempte 
sister-in-law, and thrt 
her unless she left her 
with him to iChicagc 

I failed, and dealing the 
several brutal blows ii 
sacked the house and 
gold watches, fet gob 

1 Mrs. Hutchlnsoi

New York funds | ft to ft I 3-64 to 1-33 dis.
Sterling, 60 days | 9ft to 10 | 9 13-16 to

do demand | 10ft to 10ft | 9 15-16 to
RATES IN NEW TORE.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.89 

do. demand... •} | 4.90

service have no
■ 5Commercial Miscellany.

Oil Is higher at 99 l-8c.
Caah wlieaifi at Chicago 5]( 7-8o to 62c.
Puts on May wheat 64 7-8c, calls 55 l-2c.
Puts on May corn 45 l-8o, calls 46 5.8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.47 1-2 

for cash, Feb. and March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 36,000; 

market quiet and firm; sheep 6000; market 
firm.

Car got* at Chicago to-day: Wheat 138, 
39, oats 162. Estimated for WednesH 
Vheat 47, corn 200,. oats 67.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 17,000; official Monday 44,926; left over 
16,000; market slow but steady; heavy 
shippers, $3.85 to $4.46. Estimated for 
Wednesday 33,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
2129 barrels and 13,616 sacks; wheat, 93,900 
bushels.

Primary receiopfcs of wheat In the West 
to-day 205.00Q bush.* and shipments 84,000 
bush.

Reoeip ts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three (lavs were 144,000 centals,- including 
132.000

WHO SAYS7

regard to various__
ensuing year. Hm-^prophecies have been 
right in a sufficient number of cases tos 
create curiosity as to what he would 
eay. Hie forecast for 1894 declared that 
there would be “continued embarrassed 
business, bankrupted manufacturers, 
employed labor and ruined farmers.”

For 1895 he says;
“There is no: promise or sign of better 

times fofr the coming year. We may look 
In vain for any permanent improvement 
in ^general business. Wheat at 54 cts. a 
bushel at Chicago; cotton at 51-2 cents 
per poundf at Cincinnati, and pig iron at 
$10 a ton at Pittsburgh, denote impov-t 
erishment for farmers, cotton planters 
and furnace men. The increase last year 
of $100,000,000 in the bonded debt of 
the Government dfoes not signify that the 
people are contented, keeping out of 
debt and making money.

“Ever since 1873 vaaues have been 
Shrinking in consequence of the establish
ment of the single gold standard, and no 
one can fathom the depths to which prices 
Will fall.

“There is no evidence that wj are at 
the lowest point) of depression. There is 
no property, except gold, which is not 
depreciating.

“An average crop of grain in this conn 
try this year,with fair crops abroad* will 
send the price of wheat at Chicago, after 
the next harvest, down to 40 cents per 
bushel. Fat hogs will be $3 100 lbs.
gross, for next winter’s packing season. 
Prices for wool, cotton, iron, cattle and 
bones will be on the down grade during 
the present year. Common sheep, after 
the. wool is taken off, next year, will sell 

r for what the pelt will then bring, 25 
rents.

I “To the anxious inquirer : ‘The year 
j 1896 will not be the proper time to 

ynaka investments in property or to en
gage extensively in buildiD(g enter- 

I brises.’ ”

?SUITS—MEN’S. CoalActual.
I 4.88ft
| 4.89 to 4.89J4 «8 OO 

6 OO 
5 OO 
4 OO

..J.$16-Flne American Made-tor.... 
$12-Fihe American Mad error 
SlO-Fine American Made-ror.... 
$ 8-Fine AmerlcgtH Made-for

M
STOCKS AND BONDS.

!
un-

ARE YOU ONE 
OF 'EM?If you must 

draw the line
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or tor deposit with DOMINION Government 

urance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest Iu large blocks at 5

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats.MONEY TO LOAN
WHEN YOU*

WANT ANY I
H When the husband 

-found his wife in a ] 
with her face badly I 
eyes swollen, and the 
disorder. To him the \ 
of the assault and r< 

When accused of the 
chiusOu made lying-act 

gf sister-in-law. His broi
H persuade him to leave

to forgive him hie off 
ter, instead of being 

■ revolver and threateui
K who had befriended hi

1 lowed, and pawn tick
goods were fottml in I 

When his case was 
tratv Denison's court y 

cleared and the tr 
behind closed doors, 
thought the case the 
he had ever met with 
stole from the deaf mu 
compared with this ran 
his intimacy with hie 
true he is an infaindi 
\\ it> be false, as 1 bel 
better.”

i .... 93 50 
3 OO 

.... 2 50
2 OO 

.... 1 50

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

$7 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat for.... 
$6 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat for 
g5 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat for.... 
84 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat for 
S3 Boys’ Suit or Overcoat for....

Offic. 22King-str«et W. - Tel.phono 1CT. THE HOE S* &10IM CO, LIMITESat !Toronto Mock Market.
Toronto, Jan. 22. — Montreal, 222 and 

220; Ontario, 99 and 96' 1-8; Toronto* 246 
and 242 1-4; Merchants’, 166 and 164; 
Commerce, 137 and 136 1-2; Imperial, 
181 1-2 and 180 l-j2: Dominion, 277 and 
274 1-2; Standard» 164 an.d 162; Hamilton»* 
155 and 154.

Britiüli America., 115 and 113 3-4; West
ern Assurance, 162: and 151 3-8; Consumers 
Gas, 196 1-2 and 195; Dominion Telegraph, 
113 bid; Canada Northwest Land Co., pref., 
70 asked; C. P. 56 1-2 and 55 1-2;
Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 asked ; 
Incandescent Light Co., 112 and. Ill 1-4; 
General Electric, 90 asked; Com. Cable 
Co., 144 1-4 and 144; Beil Telephone Co., 

162 1-2; Montreal Street Rail
way Co., 181 and 180; do., new, 179 3-4 
and 179 1-4; Toronto Railway, 73 1-4 and 
72 7-8. „ n

British;Canadian L* and Invest., 110 1-2 
find Loan Association, 100 asked;

123

RING UP 1836.7S CHURCH-STREB T. 13J

ODD PANTS.and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you that there 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 

- in its place. If you will

McIntyre & Ward well (J. J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.* Chicago: The 
biiving all day seemed mostly against 
Privileges and bo cover khorts and the 
selling in liquidation of lqng stuff. The 
volume of, business was much smaller than 
yesterday, the amount of long wheat that 
came out being decidedly less. There was 
nothing new to encourage the long side, 
and in absence of any change in the situa
tion the market will sell still lower. There 
was slight improvement in the cal de
mand for corn, and reports from this state 
indicated a decrease in receipts here. The 
bulk of the selling to-day seemed to be 
for country account. A further decline iu 
wheat will carry oorn with it. Provisions 
opened active and higher on the lighter 
receipts of hogs. There was jnore outside 
buying than selling, and local shorts cov
ered. The demand was gradually filled up 
bv the selling of the packers, and later 
the market became duifc* and fluctuated 
with wheat within narro* limits. Packers 
seemed more inclined to sell lard and perk 
than ribs. The close was steady at me-

mZ__________ _

Our “Special” is a very| 
i fine grade and our meal 

know how to deliver iV
.... 92 OO 

1 OO$4 Odd Pants for...
"82 Odd Pants for ....I centals of American; corn* same 

36,300 centals.

Brass and Iron
THE STANDARD

FUEL CO,6. S. HERBERT,BEDSTEADS
Tiles, Grates, 

Hearths, Mantels162 3-4 arid 867
68 KING EASTV^USE -

RICE LEWIS & SONCOTTOLENE 219-221 Yonge-Street. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.bid; B.
Canada Landed,, and Nati. Invest. Co.* 
and 122; Canada Permanent, 166 bid; do.,
20 per'cent., 166 bid; Canadian S. and L.,
U7 1-2 and 113; Céntral Canada Loan, 126 
and 122. 1-4; Dominion Sav. and Invt. Soc„
77 and 74 1-2; Farmers’- L. and Savings, Breadstuff».
112 asked; do., 20 per cent., 100 asked; Flour _ The market is quiet, with 
Freehold L. and Savings, 134 asked; do., etraight rolieri quoted at $2.50 to $2.70, 
20 per cent., 124 asked: Hamilton Provi- ! Toronto freights, according to quality, 
dent, 426 and 123; Huron and Erie L. and Bran-Market is steady, with car lots west 
Savings, 16» bid; d*>., 20 per cent., 161 bid; , quoted at $ii.50 and $12, middle freights. 
Imperial L. and Invest., 114 and 110; L. tihortB nominal at $14 to $16.

g and Loan, 113 1-2 bid; Land 8e- \ wfjeat — Offerings limited, and the de- 
curity Co., 120 asked; London and Canada | man(1 lnactive. White sold west at 67o. 
L. and A., 122 and 120 1-4: Manitoba Loan. I s,,rtnl, quoted at 63c to 65c on Midland.
100 asked; Ontario Loan and Dab., 128 bid; • No i Manitoba hard is quoted west at 78o,
People’s Loan, 62 asked; Real Estate Loan yyj «grinding in bond, Sarnia, at 84c. 
and Deb. Co., 75 asked; Toronto .Savings Barley — The demand is rather better,
and Loan, 120 and 117 3-4; Union Loan anu ^ quoted outside at 47o to 60c.
Savings, > 125 and 123 1-2; Western Can- 2 sold at 46o, and feed firm at 38o
ada L. and S., 1611-2 bid; do., 26 per oent., tQ 42o, according to location.
154 -asked. Oats — The market is unchanged, with

Morning transactions : \V estern Assur- Balea of mixed at 27c west, and of white 
auce, 6 at 132; C. P. K.. 60 at 56: Tele- at 2gc. Cars on track are quoted at 31o. 
phone, $1 at 162 1-4, 26 at 162 3-4; To>4 Peas—The market is quiet, with prices 
ronto | Street' Railway, 6 at 71 1-2, 25, 100, unchanged at 63c.
100 \it 72; Freehold Loan, 10 at 133 1-2; Rye—The market is dull, with 
Hamilton Provident, 6 at 123; Union Loan, prlcei numinaJ at 41, l-2c to 42c.
20 \at 124; Western Canada, 4 at T62; Buckwheat — Business, quiet, with prices 
do., 26 per ccuit., 16 at 151. unchanged. Cars quoted outside at 35c to

Afternoon transactions : Commerce, 6 at
136 3-4, 2 at 137; Imperial, 1 at 181, 10, j---- !------------------------------------- -------------------------------
6. 10 at 180 3-4; Dominion, 25 at 274 1-2; ROBERT COCHRAN *
Montreal* Street Railway, new. 60 at ‘1UDC,n 1 
179 3-4; Totonto Street Railway, 50 at 
72 1-8, 25 at 72 1-4 reported, 25 at 75 1-2,
100, 60, 60 at 75; London and Canadian 

100, 20 at 120 1-2.

(X—i A fc«b<JE) •
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete, 

Toronto. EPPS’S COCO/

instead of lard, you can eat 
pie, pastry and the othpr 
“ good things ” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and be con
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
5 pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

IThe N. K. Frirbenk 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Stiff

MOSTRBAL.

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.BEST QUALITY COAL. “By » thuruugn knowledge of the nit 
tural laws whicn govern the operations o| L 
digestion, and nutrition, and by a careful 1 Whipping Accord
application of the flue properties e! welli The charge was laid
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fof 0f the Criminal Code,
our breakfast and supper a delicately flafi* “Every one is guiltv 
ored beverage which may save us many* to :

btiAh: “«it,
tion may be geadually built up until strong^^Bâ peraon, and at the tin. 

irh to resist every tendency to disease^^g tely be lore, or imiuedi
b robbery, wound», beat 

I any, personal violence 
“This man’s crime o 

I with moat exemplary 
1 would ask for the 

I said Mr. Curry. Whei 
I demurred from this J

■ etrongly lor the 
When sentence had

! prisoner was sent iut 
“I would not have m 
had it not been for tl

■ .wards remarked to I> 
Ciallty of 4Mhic

■ Hutcliiusou ha»* alrt* 
! in Seattle, W.T., for,

■ the event, ot acquittal 
| have been sent tp Tn

E- trial there Çur steal»
| lowing his arrest hei 

H received a letter fro 
i: «table of Trenton, w 
B Hutehiuion had, enter 
Fr Hot^l at that place i 

l room* of some of the , 
:*■; covered in a room o 

and a guai’d placed « 
1 tuessengev went to <n 
% Beiore the officer ^ a 
| threw up the windf>» 
| the* ground escaped.
^ pi red thgt the overci 

. w^ntawfiS when, arrest*1

dium. figures.
-

W. A. CAMPBELL
$3.75-"$4.75E”$5Hunk in NO. 2ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Ont ot the mort keen and pointed en

tires, yet written on the wheat situation 
Iron; a hull standpoint has been publish
ed by C. W. Miller of the Chicago Board 
O? Trade in pamphlet form, for Jietribn, 
tien among, the trade and the farmers 
oj the Northwest, under the title of 
14 Financial Pyramide—Enduring ae the 
Eternal Architecture of Egypt built 
upon a 81000 foundation, invested in 
Wheat, Christmas, 1894, to be com
pleted with a cornucopia aa an a per, 
containing $66.000 profit by Christmas, 
1395.” The first jpart of this little 
speculative $ract ie devoted to solid 
argument to prove the opportunity now 
exists to build a pyramidal fortune in 
wheat on such a email foundation. But 
tbo last part of this bull proclamation 
hi occupied with advice to the North
western farmer», which is too rich to 
abridge. The following is the pith of 
the argument : “ Farmer» of the North
west. this coming bull movement ie a 

Posh it along. You 
Figure the

NUT
Hundred» of subtle maladies ere floe 
around us ready to attack .wherever tin 
1. a weak point. Wo may escape many 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 
fled with pure blood and a properly noon 
Ishod frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boUlng water or ml 
>ld only In packets by grocers, lab* 

thus i <
JAMB» EPFS * Co., Ltd., Home!

Chemists, London, England.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 22. — Wheat* spring, 6a 

ud to 6a 3 l-2d; red, 4s 7d to 4s 8d; AO. 
1, Cal.,. 6e to 5a 0 l-2d; com, new, 4a; peas, 
4a 8 l-2d; pork, 67a 6d; lard, 34a: heavy 
bacon, 30a 6d; light bacon, 30a 6d; tallow, 
24b 6d; cheese, white, 49a; do., eoiored, 
50a 6d.;

London, Jan. 22. - Opening - Wheat, 
off coast,, dull. Cargoes on passage rather 
worse. No, 2 red winter, steamer, on 

2Is 9d. English country

WOOD.

Best MAPLE & BEEGH SS.00 
lu 1EITI - - 41 
BEST PIE- - 4,1 
OBI SUBS • - 3.5S

k So
lushoutside,V

sage, 
quiet.

Liverpool — Spot wheat eaay, with poor 
demand; futures unsettled at 4a 6 l-2d for 
Jan. and Feb., and 4a 8d for Mayj Maize 
futures dull at 4a 0 l-2d for Jan» and Feb., 
and 4a 0 3-4d for March. April and May.

Parla — Wheat, 19f 25o for Jan. and Feb., 
and flour 43f 96o for Feb. French country 
markets firm. Weather in England cold.

Liverpool — Close — Spot wheat 
dull; red, 4s 7d, and apririg 6a 3d; 
turea steady at 4a 6 l-2d for Feb.
4a 7 5-4d tor May. .Spot maize dull 
4a; futures weak at 3a 11 5-4d for Jan., 
Feb. and May, and 4s for March. Flour, 
15b 9d.

LUMBER AND TIMBEI*t e Of All Kinds.
The largest stock in Toronto to choose 

Also houses, barns, ice-housee and when 
built quickly and cheaply. You get them 
first cost from

(TKIKrnONK $18.)
Si »»b> o*r g>r luriint* BsooK Kaonaage)

I

PRIVATE WIRES
i.’i.ityure Beard of Trade anu Nww lock Stock 

Rxonamte. Margias trues 1 oer cent. up.
C O L B O « X to-!»NT

ADr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of 
Turpentine

1 INVESTMENTS MADE,
^ ESTATES MANAGED,

REMTSJÎOLLECTED.
JOHN STARK &, CO

BRYCE & COJ68
fu-

Toronto Live Slock Market.
The market* was quiet to-day, owing to 

limited receipt*. Tho total cars received 
number $9, which ia comparatively small, 

ton® of the cattle market is a shade 
•r, with prime stuck bringing 3 l-2c 

. 3-4ot per lb., medium to good 2 3-4o 
to 3 L4o. and inferior 2c to 2 l-2o per lb. 
Commun shippers, averaging 1300 to 1400 
lb*., will bring 3 3-4» to 4c per lb. 
Stackers, 2 3-.4c to 5c. Malch oowa unchan 
od at $20 to $40 each, and calves rul 
at $4 to $6.60 per head.

Sheep and lambs stead 
of only 200 head. Choice shipping 
bring 3 l-2e to 3 3-4o ,per lb., good e 
3 l-4c to 3 l-2c, arid rains 3c. Lambs 
firm uti 3 l-2c to 3 3-4o per lb. for choice, 
and $2 to $2.50 for good butchers’. H<»gs 
a»re firm, with receipts df 600 head; the 
best lean lioga, averaging 160 to 220 lbs., 
Bold at $4.12 1-2 to $4.15 per hundred, 
weighed off cars, thick fats at $4.10, thin 
fat« $4, stores $3.90 to $4, sows $3.60. and" 
stags $2.60 •

good thing.for you. 
cal do it in this way : 
valut, of your seed And coat of jutting 
in your spring1 crop. Take that amount 
of money and buy in Chicago all the 
Wheat for July delivery that it will 
margin safely. Be quick about it*. Men 
of taiemt are selling July wheat arouud 
60 cento per bushel. When you have 
bought your allowance rent easy ; put 
in no crop, but summer-fallow and im
prove your farms. Live one season 
without work, and enjoy a golden year 
in your iron age. Let our short sellers 
raise your next cdbp- Do it, and you^ 
will get more profit on your Chicago 
purchase than your whole ,crop told for 
this year. Concert of action among 
you will, in this way, make farming in 
your country popular and profitable. 
You will turn the tide of immigration 
your way, and again, boom the Dakotas. 
Try it. Ail try it. Better than) wear
ing out your machinery, horses laud and 
lixek» growing wheat for Chicago at 60 
eemto per bushel. It will give those 
who delight in selling your wheat a 
chance to deliver it also. Healthful 
change ail round. Good management 
will make your Minnesota and Dakota 
farms an arcadia and dolce far nineite 

farm' life, in the Northwest. Bus- 
will not pester you, apd

6 Office 284 Klng-st. East, LumbeF 
Docks west of Berkeley-streetJ

Night Phene 3$5t

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

at

Phone 1246.

bette 
to 3 ELIAS ROGERS & GO■ Toronto Savings & Loan Co. PARKDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENTS

26 Toronto-etreet, Subscribed Capital.......... $1,000,000
Paid-up Capital 

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st, West.

600,000Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, 

Loss of Voice, 
Hoarseness,

W hooping-Cough, 
Croup, &c,, &c.

Alwaya Cur»»

Asb: For it

From your Druggist or 
can procure it at any 
house or direct from tbs proprietor.

Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, Jan. 22. — Close-Mohtreal, 222 

tind 220; Ontario, 100 and 96; Toronto, 245 
and 240; Merchants’, 167 and 164 1-4; 
People’s, 122 and 120; Commerce, 139 1-4 
Und 137; Montreal Telegraph, 157 and 

Richelieu, 98 1-2 and 97 1-2; Street 
lailwav, 181 1-2 and 181 1-4; Cable, 144 
ind 143 7-8; Telephone,. I63^n<l 152; Du- 
utb. 4 and 3 l>-4; do., pref., 15 and 8 1-4;

P. R., 56 1-2 and 65 1-2; "N-orthwest Lund 
Co., 60 usked; Gas, 194 1-2 and 193 3-4; To- 
i-onto Street Railway, 77 and 73 1-2. 
i Morning sales : Cable, 25 at 144 1-2, 25 
at 144 1-4; RitVlielleu, 276 at 98 1-4, 60
at 98 1-2; Street Railway, 140 at 182 1-2, 
225 at 182 3-4, 425 at 182; do., new, 700 
at 180 1-4, 76 at 18(713-8, 625 at 180; 
G us, 4501 at 193 3-4, 375 at 194; Telephone, 
60 at 152 1-4, 100 at 152 1-2; Montreal, 
16 at 221; People’s, 60 at 120, 13 at 120 1-2; 
Commerce, 2 at 138 1-2; Montreal Cotton,
25 at 119; Dominion Cotton,- 60* at 92 1-4; 
Toronto Street Railway, 150 at 72.
i Afternoon sales : Cable, 5 at 145: Street 
Railway, 125 at 181 1-2, 13 at 181; do., new,
26 at Î79 1-2; Gas, 15Q( at 193 3-4; Peo
ple’s, 25 at 121; Toronto Street Railway, 
25 at

tr
ie

H20CI Qu©en-»tre©t.
Strictly first-class at lowest prlo 

Phone 5211.
WITH y, with receipts 

lots ia hotel.
W. H. STONE.

PHONES Seven Years rJ
A third attempt to 

S John H. Mitchelü ou d 
f ing his young daught 
[ at the Assiie Court 

diïbate^ol four hours 
verdict of guilty. M 

i stou was the senteuij 
tice MacMahon,

GREAT OFFICES 4r 3Colton Markets.
At New York the market ruled dull. Feb. 

closed at 6.45, March at 6.50, April 
5.63, May at 5.56, and June at 5.60.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING tom 
X month of January, 1895^ malls close aaS 
are due as follows ÎSUCCESS For a modern way of doing 

business. We have phones 

at each office and yard..1...

For the convenience of our 
customers and the trans
action of other business....

at DOB.

u JL ÛSV***..............££ "X in
$ gg ytS8

a.m. pm am. P-

T»?
1.80 4.00 10 « I

■-

Ü.T.SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS INGrocer, who 
wholesale

honestFAIR, SQUARE AND 

=1=
H.L.HIME&CO. DEALING =: GOLDWMN SMITH

Be con vider» HU Deeli 
the Toast o

Mr. Goldwin Smith 
ply to the toast ofl 
annual dinner of the 
suciationv When firwj 
by the president, Mi 
Brantford Expositor, 
he. is at present iu j 
when the criticisms 
lesser Imperial light] 
press he notified the 
It was still willing J 
tality to him he wd 
toast. The Program 
association met yeato 
again extenled theij 
Smith. A prominent 
cutivc board said 1 
distinguished gentled 
•d his intention sinJ 
to his enemies that ] 
Canada with no poli]

“balada** Ceylon Tel

TBB TROÎHI.M

Mr. Montgomery’s 1
Satisfactory l»l

University Council 
decided that, so fur 
is personally eoncerl 
eattsfactory to the ] 
the previous decision 
luting* to the public J 
iu The Varsity still] 
ried out.

Turkish baths, opes 
accommodation for cal

V i
*V C.V .B, isiiMi' •••Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

is Negotiated,, Investments 
uily Made. Rents and lnter- 

. Orders by mall will 
pt attention. 15'To

J. GUSTAVE LAVIOLETTE, M.D., Children’s Cots.Loan 
Caret 
est Collected 
receive prom 
ronto-street.

{è Prompt è
e Attention r

232-234 St. Paul-st.. Montreal. Pure
Coal

: Honest
WèlsUt

G.W.B««.»se »•»••• 9.Ü07 Fii.00 n. 8.85
1 4.00 1435 pm 1

am.

Imean
sian thistlee 
under the shelter of a shade tree y'on 
will heartily greet and welcome * hot 
northers.’ No repairs, no new ma
chinery. nc binding twine, no thresh
ing, no help to expend money for next 
year, and no work to do. Wheat# grow
ing will be otium cum dignitate. Vou 
will find no lack of innocent diversion 

‘for the imagination of the senses. Tour 
summer twill be a continual round of 
picnicsfs. camp meetings,* horse vices, 
cocking mains, bicycle meets and chicken 
and duck sthsoting. The sporting con
tingent oi tie Chicago Board of Trade 
wnl be 'wrestHng for margins in Chicago 
instead oi overrunning your farms with 
doge and guns. The sewing cirçles. 
spelling bees, tea fights and monnie musk 
and Virginia reel will enliven your win
ter evenings ; and, when the blizzards 
come, you will have ‘ money to burn.’ 
Will you^let the Chicago short seller 
raise your next crop of wheat ? This 
ie just th© year to try it. It’s a ‘ cinch.’ 
Think it over, Mr. Dairympie. Mingle a
little thought with your labor.”

Largest Stock, Lowest Prices 
in Canada.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. I U.S.N.Y........... ••••PHONES. 
.... 2246 

1310 
.... 4048

9.30Pro OFFICES.
Corner Queen and Soadlna-avenue ••••
Corner Queen and Parliament ....f ..................

College .sm ••••

. U.S. W«,.rn States....6.80 Vtnoon t!.«

EagUsb mall» close on Mood»,» »t » 
n m B and un Thursdays at 7.15 
piementar, mall, to Monda,, and Thu 
darn Close occasionally on Tuesdays and M 
days ot 12 noon. The lollowmg are t* 
dates of English mails tor the month « 
.Ituiuory: A A *. î. M l*. 15, 17, 18. 19. *1»

Thers are branch 
every part ot the oity> 
distrioe should uausaoè 
and Money Order uusmeSs at tn*
Office nearest to their Residence, 
oare to notify their correspondents to ss 
order* pa,ub„ rt

73, 65 at 74.
New lork Stocks.

Business very} dull at St. Lawrence Mar
ket to-dtiy, with little change in quota-

Corner Yonge-street and

The .SchEten Fnrnitnre • Co.,The fluctuations on the New York Stock- 
Exchange to-day were as follows : Grain.

One load of white wheat sold at 63 
red is qfbotod at 61 l-2c to 62c. _
firm, I5d0 bushels selling at 46o to 48 
Oats lilgâter, 200 bushels selli 
35 l-2c. S»eae are quoted at

I

l-2c. 
at 56o to

PEOPLE’S COAL COY.c,jOpen- High- Low- Clos-
Wholesale and Retail, 36est. mg

ing
58c.

90ft 89ftAm. Sugar Ref. Co.J... 89ft
American Tobacco.........! 98ft
Çbes. & Ohio.............,...! 17ft
Cotton Oil..............

89ft 649-651 YONGE-STREET.
#8*4 m. «8%

J7M —
postoilic* 

li.siJ.nU oi S 
their borings BI f»t»tswl.-ft 17ft VfffWWWfVvmvvsvuvssr

88ft HENRY A. KING & CO.ft w fl*îhtXriingtôi-ï
Ubioago Gas Trust.........
Uauaaa Southern..,,..
ti.U.G * I ..............4...
Del. & Hudson................

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd.,
COAL !VA71ft 70ft BROKERS,

Stocks Crain and
Private wires to Chicago,

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

78% 72ft -3ft
50

73ft Provisions,49 ft49 ft 50
37 38ft 38 ft

■ 130 128 129130y communication between the pro 
ducer and the consumer. Farm products 
consigned to us every day. No middle men’s
PIGood cooking butter 13c, large roll table 
butter Jôc/the best 1-lb. dairy butter 18c, No. 
1 creamery 2lc lb., cooking eggs 12c doz , held 
fresh eggs 18c, strictly fresh 25c. turkey 8c to 
10clb., gewe ?c, chickens 50c a pair. No. 1 
granulated sugar 28 lbs. Si, light yellow 30 
lbs. $1, dark yellow 331iw; ms. coir.es and 
ail other grocene» retailed to everybody at 
wliolesoie prices.

Our cream roll baking powder 
Kuoua tea 35c, and Honolulu cofft 
special values. Try them.

Money saved is money made.
Ail welcome PHONE 3C1. Free delivery.

160ft b

.^riuêTüühVvi;:
lanhattan..................
isaouri Pacific............
.& Cordage Go...*...

Hew England.......... 4...
.Y. Central & Hud... 
orthern Pacific Pref.
orth western.........j...
euaral Electric Co.... 
ock Island & Pac....

Ichmond Terminal...
acific Mail.............. ..

Philo, jfc Reading........ ;
?’*• P&ul................................
Union Pacific..................
Western Union.. 
Distillers. - 
Jersey Central...

i6"ii" ii" 10

FURS
to\oy SET PLAfE» i 

an— ............ fon HtWf>n».pEi^5-
PRESS A«i£NCy. 1 

rfi' 83 yoXcAST ■rORPNO-tAKj

128Jib
ii" 6.7(4m 6814 Hay and Straw.

with sales of 20 loads at 
of baled 
at $6 to

107ft ‘SS108ft Hay is steady,
$8 to $10 a ton. 
$8.50 to $8.76. Straw 
$7 a ton.

23 ft 
6% 

82

23ft Car lots «* 
unchanged |

:

"■:o 5ft
83
W% 99% 99ft 
17ft 17ft 17ft 
95ft 95ft 95ft SLEIGH ROBESDairy Produce.

Commission prices: Choice tub, 15 l-2c 
to 16 l-2c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
18a to 20c, and oreamery 20c to 23c. Egg», 
llo to 12 l-2c for limod, 16c to 17c 
for fresh, and 22o to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4c.

Cor. King and Berkeley. Phone 812.186:j3-4 84
68ft
33ft

83ft
68ft68ftat 15c.

ee 80c aro
j m$7 AND UPWARDS.

All Furs Selling at Cost Pric«.l 

. LUGSDlN) 

Manufacturers, 

NGE-STREET, TORONTO, vj

for r»w
m 1

83ft 83ftWaterworks for Mlmlco.
- A! public meeting will be held at' the 

School house, Mimico, on Thursday even
ing next, to discuss the advisability of 
establishing Ha. waterworks system for 
New Toronto and Mimicd.

The fact that most mineral waters in
troduced into Toronto very soon dis
appear from the market, and that “St. 
LÀon” still holds the fort » good proof 
of its excellent qualities.

DYEING AND CLEANINGüi* mi
11)4 11* 10*
56 56* 55*

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.THOMAS McCRAKENmTHE PEOPLE’S J. <S$ JV arcoe87)4 STM, 87).

WHOLESALE SilPPLÏ C0MPANÏ
Established 25 years. Strictly first-class house.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258

Branch Office—259 Yonge-street, just below Wilton-ave., telephone 1868. lOl YO
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-street, telephone3572.

nbers and your goods will be called for. 246 N. B.- Highest cash pr P**®
every description cleaned or dyed by the latest and best method j furs.

10ft
B9M

10ft (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, Investment» M « de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone Ko. 418.

iuft
88

37ft 37ft Is showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the latest Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$1, $1.35, $1.50and $2 per pair. See them at 

131 KING-ST. W„ Rossin House Block

37ft
14ft 14ft 13ft 14

35 Col borne-street.

R. Y. .MANNING, Manager. 30
Late Manager of the Grange Supply Co.

Bing up any of the phone oui 
Ladies' and gents* goods of

Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed heavy, with .St. Paul 86 248
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